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Artist Siros returned to Milwaukee after
a  8  year  absence  to  create  this  giant  art
panel   for   the   Milwaukee   AIDS  Project.
Siros  has become well known for  his AIDS
benefit  works  throughout  the  South  West
where   you    can   find   his   work   gracing
everything   from   a   children's   swimming
pool     to     theme     parties     that     draw
thousands,  MAP  will  display  the  work  at
various    commilnity    events    such    a§
MApfest  and  the  Wisconsin  AIDS  Walk.
For  more on Siros,  see the  Arts  section  of
this  issue.

DEADLINE
IS 7PM WED.. JUNE 24
FOR THE NEXT ISSUE
COVERING JULY 2-15

The next issue will be distributed by the
July 2 cover date and will contain activities
for  the 4th  of July  holiday weekend.

PrideFest  Photos
6-7, 9, 20-21
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When you pick up your
free copy of ln Step,
Thank the Manager

for having. it
available.
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Fall in love

with

S0meone

very special.

THE
EXPERIENCE

Chicago

The Experience is a two and a half
day workshop designed to help
you discover the one person
you've been looking for.

Many people think that finding   ,
"love" or the "right" relationship

will ultimately make them feel
happy and whole.  Even with a
successful relationship, something
might still be missing.

Discover the person you've really
been looking for in life . : .

yourself.

The next Experience workshop
in the midwest will be held in
Chicago, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, August 28, 29 & 30.

To register, or for additional
information, please call
(414) 792-1691, or call toll-free
(8cO) 966-3896.
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News
Coalition  to  protect women's  clinics
during  siege

Milwaukee   [IS]   -   In   response   to   the
targeting   of   Milwaukee   women's   health
clinics  for   six  weeks   of  illegal   blocl{ades
by  some  of  the   most   fanatic   anti-choice
groups in  America  (groups which are NOT
supported by the  Wisconsin  Right`to I.ife) ,
a   number   of   pro-choice   individuals   and
groups  have  formed  the  Milwaukee  Clinic
Protection Coalition .

Representatives   of   the   anti-choice
fundamentalist    groups    Missionaries    to
the    Preborn    and    Youth    for    America
planned  to  begin   a   six   week  protest   in
Milwaukee   beginning   June   15   (after   ln
Step    went    to-press).    Similar    massive
demonstrations   were   previously   held   in
Buffalo.  N.Y.  and  Witchita,  Kan.  drawing
massive media coverage.

The    local    Clinic    Protection    Coalition
hopes  to  prevent  the  terrible  chaos  that
occurred  in  those  cities  from  happening  in
Milwaukee.  The  Coalition  was  initiated  by
individuals  and  founded  by  the  Religious
Coalition  for  Abortion  Rights-  Wisconsin,
NOW,   Planned   Parenthood   of   WI,   the
Wisconsin     branch    of    the     National
Abortion     Rights     Action     League,     the
Milwaukee   Jewish   Council,    National
Women's    Political    Caucus-     Milwaukee
chapter,    the   Milwaukee   section   of   the
National Council of Jewish  Women,  and is
sponsored  by  the  First  Unitarian   Society
of Milwaukee.

Without   community    support,    women
may  be  physically  unable  t6  enter  clinics
and,  along  with  the  clinic  staff,  coulcl  be
harassed   and   threatened   by   these   anti-
choice grolips.

E.ven   though   the   clinic   protests   have
already  begun,  the  Coalition  will  continue
to    train    hundreds    of    volunteers    to
maintain   safe   protected    access   to   the
clinics  using  legal  methods.   Training  for
clinic  protectors  will  also  be  provided  at
clinics  every  morning  throughout  the  first
week  of the  announced  blockading.  Those

interested   in   helping  protect  a   woman's
right   to   choose   may   call   the   Coalition's
Hotline  at  (414)  669-9000.

®,,

There    have    been    numerous    actions
taken  by  the  city,   state  and  three  Of  the
clinics    themselves    in    advance    of    the
intended  clinic  siege.

• The   National    Coalition   Of   Abortion
Providers,   expecting  protests,   asked  the
federal    government    to    take    back    $16
million    in    grants    to    the    city    saying
Milwaukee    officials    are    too    easy    on
abortion  protesters.  It  is  the  first  attempt
to  use  a  1990  federal  law  that  was  aimed
at  forcing  city  officials  to  prosecute  those
who    "physically    bar    entrances"    to    a
location.     The    $16    million    came    to
Milwaukee  under  the  fed:ral  Community
Development Block Grant funds.

The     June     8     complaint     accused
Milwaukee   County   District   Attorney   E.
Michael    Mccann    of    levying    fines    of
$100-200   against    protesters    under    city
ordinances  on  trespassing.   The  Coalition
wants    Mccann    to    use    tougher    state
-criminal    laws   because   protesters   often

block   clinics   and    verbally   abuse   those
entering the facility.  State  law would allow
for  jailing  those  who  refuse  to  pay  fines,
whereas  city  ordinances  allow  finds  to  go
unpaid    without    the    threat    of    a    jail
sentence.

The  D.A.'s  office  defends  itself  saying
they   are    holding    to    a    long    standing
practice      of      prosecuting      peaceful
protesters under city ordinance.  The office
said   if   there    is   any   violence    involved
protesters    are   charged    under    state
statues which  hold the tougher penalties.

•  Milwaukee    and    Wisconsin    officials
filed  a  lawsuit  June  5  in  an  attempt  to
prevent    Missionaries    to    the    Preborn,
Youth   for   America,   and   32   individuals
who planned the  prot-ests from  blockading
clinics.  A  hearing  was  to  be  held  on  the
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injunction   request   after   this   papers
deadline.   The   motion   was   presented   -
with   State   Attorney   General   Jim   Doyle,
Milwaukee  City  Attorney  Grant  Langley,
Police   Chief   Philip   Arreola,    Milw.    Co.
Sheriff  Richard   E.   Artisan,   Mayor   John
Norquist  and  Co.  Exec.  Thomas Ament  -
attending in support.

The     lawsuit     seeks    to:     ensure    the
demonstrators  named  in  the  suit  remain
at  least 25  feet from  health  care facilities;
ensure that demonstrators remain  at least
25  feet  from   any   individuals   seeking  to
enter    or    leave    medical    facilities;    and
restrict              demonstrators             from
photographing or video taping people who
are  trying  to  enter  or  leave  clinics  unless
consent is given .

The  individuals named  in  th:  suit  have
all been arrested at least five times during
the  past  year-and-  a-   half   ~   with   some

arrest'ed   more   than   40   and   100   times.
Many  of  those  fines, remain  unpaid.  The
suit   also   covers   other    tactics    used   t)y
organized        protesters,         such        as
vandalization   Of   building   and   cars,   and
harassing   or   physically,  assaulting   staff
and patients.

•Milwaukee      Police      have      been
receiving   special  training  to   handle   the
protests and  could  go  §o far  as  setting  up
blockades   near   the   clinics.    Reportedly,
officials   have   plans   for    housing    those
arrested at a nan-jail facility because  local
jails  and  corrections  centers  are   already
overloaded.

•D.A.    Mccann    has    come    under
intense fire from numerous city  politicians
and off icials over  his  handling  of  previous
abortion  protesters,  especially  those  who
are habitually protest illegally.  Some  went
so  far  as  to  suggest  a  spec`ial  prosecutor
be named to handle the demonstratioris.

Joan  Jett  BIakk  chooses  Ben-Shalomfor V.P.
Joan Jett Blakk, the Queer Nation Party

Presidential    candidate,    announced    that
Miriam Ben-Shalom,  an English teacher &
activist   from   Milwaukee,   has   agreed   to
join       the       QNP       ticket       as       her
Vice-presidential running-mate.

In addition to  her  teaching  career,  Ben-
Shalom    is    well-known    in    the    nation's
Lesbian  and  Gay  Communities  as  a  leader
in    the    fight    to    end    the    Pentagon's
antiquated        policy        of        excluding
homosexuals from  the Armed Services.  To
this end,  she has been instrumental in the
founding   of   more   than   thirty   Gay   and
Lesbian Veterans groups.

In   accepting   this   position   Ben-Shalom
stressed her commitment to the concept of
all   Queels,   everywhere,   being   part   Of,
"...  a  family  bound  together  by  common

interests   and   concerns.    I    believe   that
diversity  is  a  key  element  of  Lesbian  and
Gay  political  action,  of  all  aspects  Of  our
lifestyles  and  I  respect  that."  Noting  that
there  are  many  people  who  still  question
the  need  for  a   place  for   Queers  in   the.
military,    Ben-Shalom    proposed    that    it
should  Oe  viewed  as  a  matter  Of  choice,
with   the   decision   left   to   the   individual.
"Pebple  should  have the  right to exercise

this  option   if   it's   right   for   them,"   she

said.

Blakk    was    absolutely    thrilled    upon
hearing   of   Ben-Shalom's   decision.   "It's
perfect!   She's  dreadfully   competerit   and
can     handle    all     sorts    of     issues     like
education  and  the Pentagon.  She won't be
a   do-nothing   Vice   President   like   those
we've had before.  She is going to  have  all
the    work     she     wants    and     input    on
absolutelyeverything.''

Asked  about  the   possibility  that  their
personal    styles    might    clash,    Blakk
pooh-poohed the idea and said:  "Honey,  I
don't  wear  camouflage,   it  wouldn't   lock
good  on  me.   I  don't  like  the  fabric  and
there's  no  choice  Of  colors,   so  we  won't
fight  over  clothes.   We   won't  fight  over
men,  either.  She  won't  be  forced  to  play
the role Of  `First hady'  because  I  have  my
own  plans  for  that   position.   Besides   all
that,  as  an  ex-Drill  Instructor,  she  has  to
know  something  about  discipline.  I  like  a
little  discipline  in  all  of  my  relationships,
if you know what I  mean."
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Gay  man  killed  at  bar
Milwaukee   [IS]   -   One  Gay  man   was

killed   and   his   friend   was   injured   when
three   men   attempted   to   rob   the   Loose
Ends  bar,  4322  W.  Fond  du  Lac  Avenue,
in  the  early  morning   hours  of  Saturday,
June6.

William    Edwards,    28,    was    shot    to
death,   and  his  friend  Chuck   Kelsey,   25,
was injured just as bar patrons were about
to  lift  drinks  in  a  toast  to  Edwards  whose
29th birthday was the following day.

Loren  Buettner,  the  bartender  working
that night, gave ln Step this account:

At  about  1:45  a.in.,   three  young  black
men,  with one  wearing  a  head  bandanna,
came  into  the  bar.   Six  to   eight  patrons
were  sitting  at  the  bar  at  the  time,   and
Buettner  was  pouring  drinks  when  one  Of
the    men     demanded:     "Give     me    the
money. ' ,

Another   assailant   grabbed    Kelsey
around  the  neck  and   pulled   him   to  the
floor.  When  Edwards  arose  to  defend  his
friend,  who  has  cerebral  palsy  and  uses
crutches,    shots   rang   out,    hitting    both
Edwards  and  Kelsey.  The  assailants  then
fled  without  taking  any  money.   Edwards
was  pronounced  dead  on  his  way  to  the
hospital.    Kelsey    is    recovering    from    a
shoulder wound .

Buettner  dialed  911   and  said  that  the
rescue     squad     and     Milwaukee     police
arrived  quickly.   Buettner   said  the  police
behaved    very    professionally    and    have
come  back  to  the  bar  on  a  daily  basis  to
follow    up    and    ask    further    questions.
Police     have     determined    the    gunshot
wounds  were   from   two  different  caliber
weapons.  As  of  press  time,  they  have  no
suspects in custody.

Bill   Edwards  worked  at  United  Parcel
Service.  Buettner  said  he  was  well  known
at  Loose  Ends.  He  was  the  "kind  Of  guy
everyone    would    like,    very    friendly,
intelligent,   talkative.    witty    -    a   super
personality."    A    service    was    held    for
Edwards  June  9  at  the  Hartson  Funeral
Home where he was cremated.

Buettner  also  told  In  Step  he  did  not
believe  the  attack   was   anti-Gay  or   hate
motivated.    While    attracting    Gays    and

Lesbians,   Loose   Ends  is  something  of  a
neighborhood bar at which a  mix of people
-   black  and  white,  straight  and  Gay  -
are welcome.

In  the  six  years  of  its  operation,  Loose
Ends has never  experienced  such a violent
incident.     Buettner     wanted     to     assure
patrons  that  new  security  measures  have
been   put   in   place.   people   will   be   more
carefully screened,  and that no one should
be   afraid   to  patronize  this   usually   safe,
friendly establishment.

Edward  is survived  by both  parents,  six
brothers and sisters,  and  many friends.

Congressional
Pleception  to  honor
Gay vets  &
supporters

Washington.      D.C.      [NGLTF]      -
Hundreds   of   Gay   and   Lesbian   activists
and their  supporters will be  on  hand  June
24 for a gala  reception  honoring leaders in
the struggle to overturn the military's  ban
on   Gay   and   Lesbian   service-   members.
Members of Congress as well  as Gay and
Lesbian  veterans  will  be  honored  at  the
event  sponsored  by  the  National  Gay  and
Lesbian Task Force Policy Institute.

"Honoring    Our    Allies,    Forging    Our

Future"       js       the       third       annual
Congressional    reception    for    NGLTF
members,  friends  and  allies.  This  year's
gala  is  an  opportunity  to  honor  members
of Congress  who  have  sought  to  overturn
the   current   military   ban   on    Gay   and
Lesbian  service  -members  and  those  who
are  leaders  in  the  struggle  for  Gay  and
Lesbian civil rights.

The    reception    will    honor    various
congressional  members;  and  members  of
Gay,   Lesbian   and   Bisexual   Veterans   Of
America  (GLBVA),  an  organization  which
has taken the helm of the battle to secure
civil  rights  for  Gay  service-  members  and
veterans.  Special  guests  at  the  reception
include  Rep.   Gerry  Studds  (D-MA.),  Jar
Steffan,    who   was   dismissed   from   the
Naval  Academy  because  he  is  Gay,   and
Sgt.   Miriam   Ben-Shalom,   chairperson  Of
GLBVA.
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Mixed  results for Gay  issues
at Presbyterian confab

Milwaukee  ([S]  -Fzesu]ts'Of  voting  on
Clay   and   Lesbian   issues   at   the   204th
Cieneral   Assembly   of   the    Presbyterian
Church   (USA)   held   in -Milwaukee   June
2-10 were mixed,  but al'l  attendees agreed
that   Presbyterians   for   Lesbian   and   Gay
Concerns   (PLGC)   played  an   increasingly
vocal role in the proceedings.

The   General   Assembly   voted   368-165
against    a    measure    that    would    have
allowed    individual    congregations    to
restrict  their  facilities to  Boy Scout troops
that exclude Gays from membership.

But  a  resolution  to  prohlbit  Gays  and
Lesbians    from     becoming    Presbyterian
church   members  altogether  was  soundly
defeated    in     committee.     The    General
Assembly then sustained ttiat decision.

Another   resolution   to   strengthen   the
language by which Gays  and  Lesbians are
prohibited  from  being  ordained  ministers
or   from   holding   church   offlces   (deacon,
elder)   was   also   defeated.    The   general
consensus    was   that   no   re-wording    or
change   in   policy   should   occur   until   the
outcome   of   Rev.    Jane   Adams   Spahr's
case is l{nown .

Members   of   Spahr's   Rochester,   New
York    church    voted    overwhelmingly    to
appoint  her  co-pastor.  But some  members
of  more  conservative  congregations  have
petitioned  the  Synod  of  the  Northeast  to
prohibit  Spahr's   installation  because  she
is  a  Lesbian.  (She  came out several  years
after her ordination . )

Spahr    presided    over    one    the    most
emotional  events  of  the  week  when   she
spoke    at    Westminster    Presbyterian
Church    June    7.     Hundreds    of    people
attended  the  service  in  which  she  urged
the   Presbyterian   Church   to  banish   the
` ` Clod Of fear . ' '

Spahr  said  that  Gays  and  Lesbians  and
their supporters were going to change the
church  and  warned: '"Any  lnstitutlon  that
asks  its  people  to  remain  in  secret  ls  a
closed    system,    and    that    is    not    the
church."

In  other  developments,  at  the  General
A§sembly's    opening    service,    about    50

people    wearing    pink    triangles     stood
during communion to pr6test the church's
exclusion of Gay people from ordination.    .

But  Milwaukeean   Jonathan   Justice
described  Gay  and  Lesbian  Presbyterians
as   a   "positive   and   friendly   presence,
trying  to  find  ways  to  be  healing.  We're
no longer  as  isolated  as  we  used  to  be."
Members of PLGC  staffed  an  information
bcoth   throughout   the   conference,    and
Gays   and   Lesbians   actively  participated
on several committees and in floor debate.

For   more   information   on   PLGC,   call
Justice at (414) 265- 8224.i.!j
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BESTD  Clinic  takes expansion  steps
Milwaukee-  [BESTD]   -   In   two   major

areas.  the Board of Directors of the  Brady
East    Sexually    Transmitted    Diseases
(BESTD)   Clinic  has  provided  direction   in
looking  to  the  future  and  providing  more
services  in  a  modernized  facility.   Robert
J.   Ambelang  of  Milwaukee  was  selected
from   a   field   of   excellent   candidates   to
become    the    Clinic    Director    and    HIV
Manager   effective   May   lst.   Ambelang
v`ill   assume  ,general   responsibilities   for
the   ongoing   operation   Of   the   clinic    in
addition   to   supervising   the   on-site   and
out-reach    HIV   Counseling    and   Testing
Programs.

According  to  Ross  Walker,  President of
the    Board,    Ambelang    has    made    a
commitment to make the BESTD Clinic his
primary   focus   and   responsibility. ' He   is
also   involved   and   knowledgeable   within
the Gay/Lesbian  community in addition  to
being sensitive to the needs of the Greater
Milwaukee Area.

The Board of the BESTD Clinic has also
begun  a  process  of assessing  the  physical
needs  of  the  community  in  future  years.
The  present  facility  at   1240   East   Brady
Street on  Milwaukee's East  Side  is owned
by  BESTD.  Through  the  generous  gift  of
Dr.  Roger  Gremminger,  one of the clinic's
Physicians   and   Pioneers   in   addition   to
prudent   Financial   Management,    the
building is owned debt free.

The  Board  is  presently  assessing  plans
and  costs for totally refurbishing the clinic
facility.   The  first  phase  would  include  a
new  roof,  windows  and  siding  in keeping
with    the    building's    location    within    a
historical  preservation  district.  Phase  two
involves   a   complete   renovation   Of   the
interior      to      provide     modern      and
comfortable  medical/counseling  areas  for
the delivery of Health Care Services.

In     order     to    prepare     an    overall
comprehensive  plan,  the  clinic  is  looking
for   professional    Architechtural/    Design
Fxpertise.  The  Board  invites  those  within
the  community  who  could   help   in   these
areas  to   volunteer   their   services.   Those
interested  should  call  Building  Chair  Erv
Uecl{er at (414) 353-3798.

The Brady East  Clinic  has been  serving

the Greater  Milwaukee  area  for  almost  20
years   at   several   locations.    Although    it
serves     without     discrimination     and
welcomes  all   requesting  services,   it   has
been    and    continues    to    be    especially
sensitive   to   the   needs   of   the   Gay   and
Lesbian  community.   Plans  for  the  future
are based on that emphasis.

Present  services  of  the   BESTD   Clinic
include      anonymous      HIV     antibody
counseling  and  testing  both  at  the  clinic
and   at   the   traveling   clinics   around   the
community;   STD  diagnosis,   Testing  and
Treatment;   An   Alternative   Women's
Clinic  operated  by  women  for  women  and
a  Gay Men's  HIV Positive Support  Group.
For   information   on   the   clinic's   services
and  schedule,  please  call  (414)  272-2144.

`Art  for  AIDS'

raises $43,000
MIIwaukee    [ARCW]-        The    second

annual  ART  FOR  AIDS  auction  held  may
31   at   the   Italian   Community   Center   to
benefit  the  comprehensive  services  of  the
AIDS    Resource     Center     of    Wisconsin
(ARCW)   raised   more  than  $43,000.   Last
year,   the   initial  ART  FOR  AIDS  benefit
raised $30,000,

More  than  600  buyers,  gallery  owners,
and  guests  bid  on  175  fine  works  of  art
donated    by    nationally,    regionally,    and
locally  recognized  artists.   Artwork  at  the
behefit    was    offered    through    a    voice
auction   and   a   silent   auction.   Festivities
also included a t)runch and entertainment.

Proceeds   from   the   auction   will    help
support    the    essential    AIDS    care    and
education    programs   of   the    Milwaukee
AIDS     Project     and     the     Southeast
Wisconsin  AIDS  Project,  service  agencies
of  the  ARCW.
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Town first in  nation  to  mandate anti-Gay bias
Washington,  D.C.  [NGLTF]  -  A  city  in

Oregon  became  possibly  the  first  town  in
U.S.    history   to    mandate   discrimination
against  Gay  men  and  Lesbians.   On  May
`19,    citizens    of    Springfield,    Oregon
supported  an  initiative  that  outlaws  civil
rights for Gay men and  Lesbians and bans
Gay pride  events  on  public  property  by  a
vote of 5,693 to 4,540.

The   measure   amends   the   Springfield
city   charter   to   prohibit   the   city   from
passing     or     enforcing     any     law     `that
recognizes  any   categorical   provisions
such     as     `sexual     orientatio`n,'     `sexual
preference,'    and   similar    phrases...    nor
shall  the  city  of  Springfield,  its  agencies,
departments,   bureaus,   properties,   or
monies be used to promote,  encourage,  or
facilitate homosexuality. . . ' '

The    language    of   the    amendment
legalizes discrimination.  For example,  any
city   agency   may   deny    services    to    an
individual  or  group  thought  to  promote,
encourage    or    facilitate    homosexuality.
This    would    include    Gay    and    Lesbian
social,          political         and         religious
organizations,  as  well  as  non-Gay  grolips
that    have    issued    policy    statements    in
support  Of civil  rights for  Gay  people.  Use
of   facilities   such   as   parks   or    meeting
rooms could  be  denied  solely on  the  basis
of  sexual  orientation  or  support  for  Gay
people's     civil     rights.     Public     libraries
would  be  required  to  remove  from  their
shelves       any       items       that       treat
homosexuality   in   a   positive   or   neutral
manner.

®,,

Meanwhile,   in   Corvalli§,   Ore.,   voters
resoundingly     rejected     an     identical
measure in a 4,486 to 8,048 vote.

The  Oregon  Citizens  Alliance  (OCA),  a
right wing organization,  spearheaded both
ballot  measures,  as  well  as  two  statewide
anti-Gay     initiatives     coming     up     in
November general election .

While   disappointed   with   the   loss   in
Springfield,  activists  in  Oregon  believe  it
is  not  a  foreshadowing  of  the   statewide
vote  in  November.  According  to  activists,
Springfield,   a  worl{ing  class  timber  town
hard  hit  by the  recession,  was  swayed  by

the   OCA's   false   claim   that   Gay   people
would    receive    preferential    hiring    and
special   rights   if   the   measure   were   not
passed.

The   National   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task
Force   (NGLTF)   is   working   with   Oregon
organizations    to    defeat   the    initiatives.
NGLTF has provided  organizing  resources
and    information.     NGLTF     Executive
Director  Urvashi  Vaid  will  also  tour  parts
of the  state  in  early  June  to  help  activists
rally   and   organize   against   the   anti-Gay
initiatives .

Support  the  Campaign  for  a  Hate  Free
Oregon    by    offering    your    professional
services  or   donations.   Contact   CHF0   at
P.0.  Box  3343,  Portland,  OR  97208;  (503)
232-  4501.

Gay-killer
30 years

gets
By Rex Wockner

Rockford.  Ill.   -  A  man  who  regularly
picked  up  Gays  on   a  downtown  cruising
strip  and  then  beat and  robbed them  was
sentenced to 30 years in  prison  May 15 for
killing   one   of   his   victims   who   he   said
made a pass at him.

Gay    activists    criticized    the     second-
degree    murder    verdict    for    Johnny
Mangum,  saying it should have been first-
degree.    But   the-jury   said   the   alleged
homosexual   advance   by   Randal`l   Eklund
mitigated the crime.

Mangum   killed   Eklund   inith   his   fists
after   the   two   went   to   Eklund's   house
together.    The    state's   attorney    said
Eklund   was   beaten   mercilessly,   tied   up
and left to die.

Judge  David  Englund  handed  down  a
sentence double the  maximum for  second-
degree    murder    because    Mangum's
beating  of  Eklund  was  particularly  brutal,
he said.

"All    people    have    a    right    to    live,

regardless    if    they're     heterosexual,
homosexual,    bisexual   or   not   sexual   at
all, " Englund said.

Mangum's     hatred     of     Gays     was
exacerbated    by    his    own     brother's
Gayness,  Mangum's ex-wife testified.
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CWM.   Gr/Passive,   Br/Br   6',    seeking
Greek    active,    young    (18-30),     sincere,

:i:S;iir;iijs;::£::i;ici:;se#p;ike;r::;|i;::€t;i::
Seek   Sincere   Relatlon'ship   with   GM
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iiiein¥§;;::a*¥]rfu¥y::Ber:n:}'£;e6O#e#
Relocated to North Central WI.  39 CWM,

ii,;iti:;e:g;:vi:oiii:.ij:i:iR;?,tu:i:si!£;;lil:a;ii;
CWM.  21,  6'.   170  1bs.   Nice  tiuild,  clean

i:i:;;nf£::evit!::i:gig:uo¥::dh;g::;;;{£aii':I:s:jisc`h:f'r:i:

ifet5;::oh]d]f,epTw::;trnA:,fausb:esrwt,§e5n3d2E;,urp:?,:
answer  au that  send a photo.

Passionate  CWM,  37   -   Wants  lifetime

i;i?sti;f;ii;ui:;;:i:hi::i:ieii:,:.:iito;;l!ssm:gij!

?.hfkefgi§c;.u:pTe.ath:e;,ow3.whTfo:,ssye2a:n:i3s-tfae:i:

8j:#as;h£'::;nfd?s:;!o::b'$6afebo!°tal[iEas,
/

\

#:t:nij#i:lead-vefi:turraoc:i:ea2C,ar5`rgg,:jT9;e
Would   like   to   meet   honest   female   for

:i;cjitgi:j[!u:s;,.c:,;gfrn;:fdiigi:;`:be',e,p53t,iregs:i

l'm  GBM,  20,  5'9",175  lbs..  -blk/br.,

i§:idpi::'siife;;£:j'en:ii:i!2:2¥';e&;i!!e;:,%|ji[
53212.   Photo  gets   mine,   no  tats,   fens,
druggies or people just looking for  sex!

§!;g;e;;;O}£;;ii;:§!t:'a;e;ri§g;:;#iti::;I:rc;i:r;ji

:§#8!:o:k::§]:fat:f§¥;i:o3;7;:;::i£:ri:n::S£#i

fi;:i:::E!;;::#i5;;:;iii::;1!:ii:;t:;I:toe:;;::i:i:i;i
endowment.     (I     like    to     watch,     but
t*rr:::yayB::tioo,doenr,,ybpyomut3ao`xcof83?t3',

Milwaukee,  WI  53210.
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SERENITY

TRANQUILlrv

Accomplished
in rvo Steps:

GET
TESTED

PICK UP
YOUR

RESULTS

Anonymous HIV Testing Thveling Clinic

Thursday, June I 8
8pm-1 2am
M & M Club

Thursday, July 9
I 0Pm-I am
La Cage

Tuesday, June 30
9c?umb-]22]agT

Th8uprfud.#dJnY:yht]6

M" Club

AI BESTD Clinic ELery Monday & Wednesday, 6-9pm by Appointment
Brady East STD Clinic .  I 24o East  Brady Street . Mitwaukee, Wl  53202

(414)272-2144
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`93  March on  Washington  finalizes agenda

The  organizers  of  the   1993   March   on
Washington   ,convened     in     Washington
D.C. over the week-end of June 6 and 7 to
finalize  the  march's  platform.  The  entire
National  Steering Ccmmittee  (NSC),  made
up of delegates  from  around  the  country,
approved the platform  at  its May meeting
in    Dallas   with   the    provision    that   the
Executive Committee would adjust-a small
number  of controversial  items  at  its  June
meeting.

The  platform  docume;t  was  created  at
the  Dallas  meeting  under  the  leadership
of    the    platform    committee    co-chairs,
Leonard  Green   and   Chip  Wells,   both  Of
Washington,    DC.    Green    and    Wells
conducted  a   lengthy  platform   committee
meeting during the late evening  and  early
morning    hours    Of   May   9   &    10.    The
Platform     committee     co-chairs     also
facilitated   the   discussion   of   the   planks
and  items  during  the  plenary  session  of
the    NSC    on    Sunday    May    loth.    The
Platform   includes   the   Action   Statement,
the   7   major   planks,   and   54   supporting`
teams.
Platform Planks:

•  Equ,al  civil  rights  shall  riot  be  denied
on     the     basis    of    sexual    orientation/
identification,  identify,  gender and gender
expression.

•  Discrimination          against          and
oppression  of People  of Color  shall  not  be
tolerated.

•  Discrimination     in     our     educational
systems shall not be tolerated.

•  Universal   health   care,    medical   and
alternative therapies`  shall  be  available  to
all  people.

• The   right   to   reproductive   freedom
and    choices    for    all    people    shall     be
protected.

•  The  definition  and  legal  protection  Of
family  shall  include  all  people.

•  Discrimination  shall   not  be  tolerated
on    the   basis    of   race,    religion,    sexual
orientation/     identification,     identity,
gender   and   gender   expression,    ability,
age,    class,    AIDS/HIV   infection   and
perceived AIDS/HIV infection.

"Our  priority  has  from   the   beginning

been     one    of     inclusivity.     The     march

platform   is   the   result  of  our  grassroots
organization's   commitment   to   diversity.
No one is on the outside of this movement.
Our  consensus  building  process` allows  us
to  arrive  at  decisions  while  providing  the
space  to  disagree,"  according  to  Nadine
Smith,      Co-chair.      1993     March     on
Washington.

ACTION STATEMENT
"The     Lesbian+,     Gay,     Bisexual     and

Transgender   movement   recognizes   that
our  quest  for  social  justice  fundamentally
links  us  to  the  struggles  against  racism
and  sexism.  class  bias,  economic  injustice
and  religious  intolerance.  We must realize
if   one   of   lis   is   oppressed   we   all   are
oppressed.  The diversity of our  movement
requires   and    compels    us    to    stand    in
opposition  to  all  forms  of  oppression  that
diminish  the  quality  Of  life  for  all  people.
We will be vigilant  in our determination to
rid  our  ITfovement  and  our  society  of  all
forms  of  oppression  and  exploitation,   §o
that all of us can develop to our full human
potential  without  regard  to  race,  religion;
sexual       orientation/       identification,
identity,   gender   and  gender   expression;
ability,  age  or  class."

COMING JUIX 25 . . .
TRI-CITY "GA:I DA:y" A:I

-      BRISTOL

RENAISSANCE FAIRE
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COuNSELING FOF]:
•    Relationships
•    Sexual Identity Issues
•    hdividral Therapy

JEANIE  E.  SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

Couple Growth/  Relatlon\al  Empowerment
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"BODORB I. FREDMAN. Ph.D.
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CWM    §eek§    GBM!     Tall,     handsome,
Germanic,  28;  seeks Man Of Color.  Would

s£:i:::d::jf!I:iijr::::x!i;a;i;:::Ed;erergtourEi.isui:p!u!;
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53203.
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non-violent  offender.   This   bottom   needs
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Fox Lake,  WI 53933.
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The Family and AIDS Project
UWM School of Nursing

P.0.Box 413,  Milwaukee, WI 53201
229-5460, 1-800484-1065 (after 2 deeps, dial 1360)

PLWAs, Parents, Siblings
Needed (o Com plete Confidential Ques((on m[re
r2S Gratiii    for hten.iev! with 2 or mcue       y -txm
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(414)  444-  7575.

Personalized   Photography:    Professional,

i!s:[rg|:i!i;y;n:;i:,Tg;i::;y:o`:i:gt::::#!;e;:i[j
549-1329.  We make it fun!

Faai:asi:cr i:i:e%ff:::  I:::ei  :i:?,:ibn,?!.
I'm   -thorough,     affordable,     reliable,
honest,`experienced.  Bonded/insured.

:erreva{:e.re€ea,,fnpc::i..p:i:oT3#fsudssmk{jnd§
265-1105.                                                                     ,

:1o:u::d:}calrea:n:gnitxFsgie:C§::r{:Ln€:i['nFjioe:x'.E¥
383-0650.  Please leave  message.

P.S.     We     Love     You!      Palm     Springs,

i!j;it:i°;::t:;iRireo§§e;C:i;['eciii:i:irn¥:i::,,:n:f!:;;ijeii:e§i!
call/    write:    Stewart    Mccloud,    TLC
Services,   P.O.   Box   3337,   Palm   Springs,
CA  92263.  (619)  343-  1220.
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Chris Gorski Presents
THE 8TH ANNUAL

MISS GAY
CONTINENTAL
WISCONSIN
PAGEANT
Tuesday, July 14
Showtime 9pm

it4fytr,tr
Tickets $7 in advance
$9 at the door
$45 Table of four
(Includes bottle champagne)
•   Hosted by Mini Marks
•   Special GL[est: Amber

Richards (Miss Gay
Cohtinehtal t91.92)

•  Performances by former
Continental Wisconsin
Titl6holders: BJ Daniel
& Dominique Mahon

•  Piizes= '350 . 1r Plac
and entry to Miss
Gay Continental;
•150. - 2n. P`lace;
•75 3rd Place.
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Perot  HQ's  locks  out  Gay activists
By Cliff O'Nelll

`^/ashington   -   Managers  of  the   local
offices   of   unannounced   independent
presidential  candidate  Ross  Perot  locked
their  doors  to, three  Gay  activists  seeking
a  meeting  with  the  campaign  staff  here
Jl'ne 1.

Representatives   of   Queer    Nation/
National     Capital,`   the     Human     Rights
Campaign  F`und  and the  National Gay  and
Lesbian   Task    Force   were   physically
barred    from    entering    the    campaign's
Vl/ashington/  headquarters   Monday   after
staging a  well  attended  news  conference
on the sidewalk outside.

"All we  want to do is sit down with him

and talk to him.  and he has locked Gay and
Lesbian   voters   out,"   said   Robert   Bray,
NGLTF  spokesman  after   the  office   door
was forced shut and locked in his face.

"This  is  indicative  of  a  campaign  that

has    no    interest    in    meeting    with    the
'diverse  reality  of  the  American  people,"
added          Gregory         King,          HRCF
communications     director.     "This     is     a
campaign  that  closes  its  doors,  hangs  up
its  phone  and  is  interested  in  nothing  but
outwardly    directed    messages    by    a
candidate that has  so much  money that  he
can  afford  this  prime  real  estate  but  can't
afford   to   tall{   to   American   citizens   who
want   to   chat    with    his   representatives
about his endorsement of bigotry. ' '

The  activists  gathered  at  the  campaign
office     to     denounce     highly     publicized
comments made by the de  facto candidate
during  an  interview  with  ABC's  Barbara
u/alters  in  which  he  said  he would  refuse
to  appoint  a  homosexual  to  his  cabine.t,
saying that he did not "want anyone there
that will be a point of controversy. ' '

Du`ring the interview,  which aired on the
May   28   installment  of  2/20,   Perot   also
said    that    repealing    the    Pentagon's
embattled  ban  on  Lesbians  and  Gays  in
the uniformed service was `unrealistic. I

In    a    printed    explanation    of    his
comments,  Perot stated that his answer  to
Vi/alters' question was incomplete.

"When  Barbara  Walters  asked  me  the

question...  my thoughts went  immediately

to  the  Senate  confirmation  hearings  and
the  brutal  way  in  which  Judge  (Clarence)
Thomas   and   Anita   Hill   were   treated,"
said-Perot.    "...    I   regret   any   confusion
caiised  by  this  narrow  question  and   my
less than complete answer. "

The  Gay  activists.  however,  viewed  the
candidate's explanation with a  measure -of
skepticism  and  called  on  his  campaign  to
clearly state where  it  stands  on  the  issues
of       anti-C.ay        discrimination,        the
Pentagon's    contested    directive    barring
Gays    from    military    service    and    AIDS
funding....

(-,I
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Work At E§tate in Northern Wisconsin for
this  Summer.  Box  464,  Three  Lakes,  WI
54562.

fHo:,pawgar:twejdn:gNj::tto:i:TeTframb,,efEf]op::

tEe::::i:F:in:,e:n;c;:eta,;sodae;::;J;u;S::r!fi::P;e;n;::a:i:p:!t

gerfevrfrrepjargdtrruecakdijv¥:us:8ks58careiaf|:
for  summer  home.   Also  for  Sussex  area
year   around   home.   Should   be   21-30   &

;ogi;;:a:v4a;;,25a#i::c5;gg:,y::I::ko,t::b:d,rEc:ag,,,

Help Wanted:  Our  cleaning  service  is  ln

i:::!s°ang°:{%¥9:6i2k?Cg3£i-'§££,uS::¥€ep#ah::o°!:
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Seven  Seas  Aquatics  -  We  specialize  in
fish  and  birds.  Our  sale  items  this  month

;f]nc2;#9d5e?asi:)aa:,%fla8n°t;a!;ti§[[Sd:isah3i:;5o,'ldfi:sxbher:
ouramis   -   .99;    fancy   guppies   (pair)
1.98:    pineapple-wag'  sfuo-rdtails   --    .89;;

i#:£,¥ppe;:t.:;.n%Se,1;;E:§E:p:hv:3:i:od:.:;i,:S:]j
hermit    crabs,    tarantulas,    and    snakes.
Com,e   check    us   out!    215    W.    Florida,
272-7966:  12-8  M-F,  12-6 Sat.-Sun.
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contd. from page 61
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Roommate  Wanted  -   CWM,  27,   seeks

:o¥..smogkrear?25:3g,d€:t:hal:I:i?Ssb`:a,a'z

23§Pia£:f!:rndeeatra{rs?SAv¥,38;S[:n7/€?ll(608)
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utilities &  deposit.  (414)  281-5936.

2  Bedrooms  Available  -  in  Racine.  Must

B:eferrersepd°n8Pi`eutii::igs:h°arrk:3:.Ni:ewwMe;:
Racine  aiea  upper,  central  air.  Call  (414)
634-1477 after 4pm.

Walkers  Polnt  Area   -   2  Bdrm.   house,

3:::jhen::rs.I:a:::fjroan,.ceA{Tg,a;i::ipa,a:::

g;ua:n;d;a?g;iurge::c:'r`{ntssd=pof::tw[%Sas,i

g[3g:trs.Ffaut[[tTnnoeaT5:;fpeet:jno%,e3be¥ra£+:

!|:i;I:cth::tc|#dj!Sf:u;£]::oce#jfche':nds'385068

For    Rent;     2    Bdrm.     --     lower    with

i#e:dni::i;ayr.FSi#e'insd::c#ur,;eA:n:g,,,,a:3I:
6514.

i;!Egi!£o:b:iRpi?i%;a:[e:rs[!:idecr:h:g:Bean:ci;

!n#iu!j'ic]#e;i;.5ie:e!a!`ua!::::?c:u§r!t:;&b2epdiri%Ea

;:ilk;-i.¥::s:e,t,:;tie,i;,i.:jb,i,¥::n`dir:yi;t'ii:gc!
$300   also    includes    heat   &    appliances.
224-5399  or  278-1311.

i:7wEr.,Kceoerfneer-oLfarReeeRf:Vera:astFP:tp#
Natural   woodwork.   hardwood   floors,

i;:y3sT:i;v;e:2:S;3ggdetj:13jo€:ra77e].7;83ceo:

E::Tasbl:mg:nftor-in:#p;:gmro#,TsreonntLx:

R]o5r:Lse2r:5 Wear,kgr:ntSo,:ctco:f:::  ;oa,££Z:6
bars.  Call  276-8890.

Eastside    Parking    Spot    -    Off    street

i:vr;k::t:i:::*2:8¥8f:o:o7C,§:#oe:rr:€;::EveT£:,I

2773  N.   54th  St.   -   2   bedroom   garden

!eE:,ii:e::;:a-;!r::!p;Sic:e:`t3!;i,:#u:sl:d::t:!n:i,

-=-=-:_:::_-:--i:_-:--_:_:=-i-=_:__-if_:---=i

;itii;t:ij'i:n:e#;::g;€:S:n;;;a:i;#:.:c:::i{:ke::!°:I;ic:o:|\§
area.  Call Pat Tervelt at 963-1484.

Condo-For   Sale   -East   Side.   Summit
House,  2  bedroom,   1  1/2  bath,  mirrored

8fanr`rg  :::Ti'ooukp{:agted #at:fne:,'  b::aokfftaosj
solarium/ entertainment center,  sun  deck,

#3ummain;[tt?{8?§: ifec2e.d in the $80's,  1919
Menomonee    Falls    Tounhou§e    Condo.

i;:e|i`g:ei:;3e]]tt#h::2€£T#:;h+::;hs;31,:}a;%
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HRCF  endorses   Clinton
Washington.    DC    [HRCF]     -    The

Human        Rights        Campaign        Fund
announced   June   lst   its   endorsement   of
Arkansas    Governor    Bill    Clinton    for
President  of  the  United  States.   It   is   the
first time  in  the eleven  year  history  of  the
group   that   it   has   chosen   to   endorse   a
candidate for President.

"Governor   Clinton   has   made   it   clear

that   he   will   fight   to   end   discrimination
against  Lesbian  and  Gay  Americans  and
will push  to  secure  funding  for  our  health

care    concerns,"    notes    Laura    Altschul,
Co-Chair  of  the  Campaign  Fund's  Board
of    Directors.     "After`  twelve    years    of
ignorarice.   inaction   and   indifference,   the
choice   in   1992   is   too   important   for   our
community   to    stand    on    the    sidelines.
Every  Lesbian  and  Gay  American  has  an
important  stake  in  removing  George  Bush
from  office  and   putting   Bill  Clinton   into
the White House. ' '

In   the   Campaign   Fund's   Presidential
Questionnaire,    Governor    Clinton    stated

RENESRTSRTFETi,,

±fl^ifovatJ±E£CIinarLaLaffJ3[arLrzlrL9£E.wla&
175 Nblih Corporate Drive. Suite Ilo
Brockfield, Wisconsin 53045

(414') 792-1690
RONALD D. CARTER, PIID„ rRESFrmvr
"HdpinggayandlesbianAmericansplan.their financial

futures."  Call for an appointment and seminar schedule for
SUCCESSFUL MONEY MANAGEMENT and FINANcrAL
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CWM  Roommate Wanted:  35-45  to  share

;nic!:utt;iaic;Ei!:ugh;d:i:y:{6:i:e:i:'t#:e;i:id,a;;;:vne;I,°#:
53538.
Bay  view:  CWM  wants  CWM  roommate

io!,i:.I:;i,iti;i!iih!fii-;i.3i:zt;i;se::pEae!!i:n:|g;i
Share Near Southslde  Home  -  $225/rio.

;n:c:s:a:nesE#ir::J3s,a|::ug:e::k#ig;i:i;:s;:i:s:h:e:gt
to  furnish?  Dave  384-2400.   Serious  Calls
only.

Colt    us    first!     Confidential     Roommate

%t;:Lnk%.e ,  Gil:6+seosno,janM [nsnpeeac£,,£jg,s  sit:

Ea=Li::dl-8£:r27E3j3r72:it3i-esgpnma:ionwide!

Large  East  Side  Condo  -   2700  sq.   ft.;

3:3:oogw¥hd Sg:a|:uSM3:`evrante  kifcahs:::

%u!:n;grmy;rf£`:y;:::!`:sshpefd:a::i!,ne::#;igf:#::
963-9833.

Room  For Rent  -  Three  bedroom  house.

;;:a;I:%¥:psaz:#3e#*:::::ro#:in:OAC;i:Tufr{:t;

£;rsj:(4C]a#§Sst5::;%3;tee:;e::!h]i:g4i:aevaitd
Gay Male Roommate Wanted  -  To share

fie?#shom/=g::ima:Etl7Zaur,i,I,ligsTirhma::
speech  impediment.  Call 438- 0340.

;#j:,n;t:i;:i:::;;:e;3F:ii;:::!ij!o:n::i!::S:1::i
contd. on p8go 62
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clearly  his  position  on   several  issues  of
vital   importance   to   Lesbians   and    Gay
men.    Here    are    some    of    Governor
Clinton' s responses:

• Gaps  And  Lesbians  ln  The  Mllltny:
"I    believe    patriotic    Americans    should

have' the  right  to  serve  the  country  as  a
member   of   the   armed   forces,    without
regard     to     sexual     or     affectational
orientation . ' '

• Executive             Order            End]ng
Discrimination   [n   Fede`ral   Employment:
"I  think  it  is  imperative  that  the  United

States  Government  work  actively  to  end
discrimination      against      Gay§      and
Lesbians.  Discrimination  in  federal  hiring
or  contracting  is  absolutely  unacceptable
to me,  and  would be  banned by executive
order in  my administration."

•Opposltion    To     Mandatory     H]V
Testing:    "While    testing    and    early
detection are a vital component in the fight
against   AIDS,    I    believe    we    must    act
vigilantly  to  protect  the  individual's  right
to privacy. , ,

In     addition   'to    those`    responses,
Governor Cllnton  has pledged to wage  "a
real     war     on     AIDS,"     including     fully
funding  the  Ryan  White  CARE  Act  and  a
program    of   education    and    prevention,
research and  treatment.  He  has called  for
the     full      implementation      of     both
Presidential   Commission   Reports   on
AIDS,  reports  completely  ignor'ed  by  the
Bush  Administration.  In  addition,  Clinton
has     called     for     the     launching     Of     a
`Manhattan-type   Project'   to  find  a   cure

for    AIDS,    ending    the    bureaucratic
red-tape     preventing    the    release     and
development of AIDS  drugs,  and  .allowing
federal   money   to   be   used   for   condom

distribution     and     needle      exchange
Programs.

"Bush's   record   and   Perot's   remarks

indicate     a     lack     of     concern     and
understanding   of `  what   America   ls    all
about.  They  want  to  divide  America  into
groups   and   fractions,   while   Bill   Clinton
wants  to  bring  us  together  as  a  nation."
Laura  Altschul  said.   "To  qu,ote  Governor
Clinton,   `we  are  all  a  part  of  the  same
community,    and    weld    better    start
behaving as if we are. ' "

The    Campaign     Fund's    decision    to
endorse a candidate for president marl{s a
major  -event    in     the    organization's
development.    For   over   a   decade,    the
group  has  focused  on  lobbying  Congress,
contributing  to  Congressional  and  Senate
candidates    through    its    political    action
committee,   and   organizing   in   the   grass
roots.    "The   crucial    decisions   affecting
the lives of Lesbians and Gay men  during
the  next  four  years  will  be  itiade  by  the
President   of   the   United    States,"    said
Randy Klose, HRCF Board Co-Chair.

The    Campaign    Fund,    a    $5    million
political advocacy and lobbying group,  has
a   $1   million   political   action   committee.
The    organization    announced    that    they
would   encourage   their   37,000   members
and  other  Lesbian  and  Gay  Americans  to
support, c`ontribute,  volunteer and vote for
Governor Clinton.
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SSBL  standings
as of June 6

Triangle Trojans
Wreck Room
Triangle Bad Boys
Partners
Cest La Vie

June 6 scores
Triangle Trojans 6
Wreck Room 19
Wreck Room 20
Triangle Trojans 18
Partners 14

Triangle Bad Boys 6
Cest La Vie 5

Partners 16
Cest La Vie 6

Triangle Bad Boys 3

SSB L . sched u le
JUNE 20                                                     Upper
1:15  Triangle  Bad  Boys vs.  Cest La Vie
2:30 Wreck  Room  vs.  Triangle Bad Boys
JUNE 20                                                     Lower
1 :15 Triangle Trojans vs.  Partners
2:30 Partners vs.  Cest La Vie
3:45 Wreck Room  vs.  Triangle Trojans
5:00 to 7:cO Fund Raiser at M&M Club
JUNE 27                                                      Lower
I:]5 Cest La Vie Vs.  Triangle Trojans
2:30   Triangle   Trojans   vs.   Triangle   Bad
Boys

!rlgEP:r7tners vs.  wreck Room          Upper
2:30 Cest La Vie vs.  Wreck  Rcom
3:45 Triangle  Bad Boys vs.  Partners
5:00 to 7:00 Fund  Raiser  at Ball Game.

110URS:
•  Saturda

Op.natF
•  Sunday

Open at
101

'  Nob-"
Ofunr
2+1
Cochlb
til7,

s_AVURDAy, -UNE ae
Cone & Erg-oy

MICHAEL & BOB'S
18 Years of Sharing
Each Otherts Loving

Frierrdship.

IIVEFIV WEEKEND
`   Michael & Itobts

"Famous Feeds"

•  Fri i FistbEin 5-Ion
•  Sat - Strii) Steak hinl.er,

5.I om|open 2|
• / Siin . I_r_unch, 11-.2r

(Open 101

1 1 00 Soutl 1 st . Mlh[alk- . e47.e930
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SSBL  Update
The Triangle Trojans  and Wreck Rcom

Spurs  remained deadlocked for first  place
as each team took t`ro games on June 6th.
The  teams  will  Square  off  agalnst` each
other for the 3rd Of 4 scheduled games on
June    20    at    3:45.    Parhers    defeated
Trlangle  Bad  Boys  to  tie  for  3rd  plact.
Ces't 14 Vie  keeps coming close,  but are
still   locking   for   their   first   win   Of   the
season.

The     league     has     been     holding
fundraisers  each  week  after  the  games.
Players and fans are encouraged to join  ln
the   festlvlties   at   these   events.   Anyone
bringing  a  nan-  perishable  food  item  or
paying $1 at the door gets free tap beer or
one-half price drinks for 2 hours from 5 to
7pm.    Mini-raffles   and   other   surprises

the    sexy    underwear     section    of    the
International Male along with one Of your
most  angry  press  releases.  Items  in  the
catalog    would    include:    QN    Condoms
(complete  with orthopedic rubbers for  the
physically  challenged);  The  Queer  Nation
Workout  Video;   and   a   line   Of  designer
salad   dressings   (Thousand  Lesbians,
French  Active  and  Greek  Passive.  Watch
oiit Paul Newman! ) .

Despite    the    sure    success   of   these
products,   lt   would   be   essential   not   to
forget  your  base  Of  support.   I'd  reetuit
your  group's  hunkiest  members  to  form
the   QN   Male   Dance   Revue,   traveling
around  the  country's  Gay  bars,   staging
sexy   kiss-lns   and   wearing   nothing   but
G-strings.    Naturally,   all   tips   would   be
donated    to    the    cause    to    bay    more
whistles.

Well, however it all works out,  1'11 know
you've really got the message when  I can
head dou/n the supermarket aisle and find
Queer   Nation   Breakfast   Cereal   nestled
right   between   boxes   Of   Wheaties   and
Kellogg's   Frosted   Flakes...   wait,   didn't
you guys .out' Tony the Tiger?

Capyrlght 1992 by Wells Ink

plarmed   by   Frank   Villarreal   take   place
during   this   time.   It's   a   great   way   to
socialize  with  the  players,  and  also  helps
the  MAP  Food  Pantry.  The  fund  ralsers
are  at  the  M&M  on  June  20th  and  Ball
Game on Jun`e 27th.\..p`,"1/i,i),i,:i:;i:i(.]*#TJ/

EI
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Lesbian  `Masterpiece Theatre'
too much  for  PBS

By Keith Clerk
Beston  -   WGBH-TV,  Boston's  Public

Broadcasting  System  `affiliate  and  one  Of
the  leading  PBS  stations  in  the  nation,
has  cut  more  than  a  half-hour  from  an
upcoming         Masterpiece         Theatre
production      involving     the     I.esblan
relationship   of   British    authors   Vita
Sackville-West  and  Violet  Trefusis `under
pressure from PBS.

Portraits   of   a    Marriage,    a   joint
production    of `  WGBH   and   the   British
Brcadcast!ng  Corp. ,  has  already  aired  ln
Britain  as  a  4-hou-I  min`i-series  with  little
controversy,  But PBS insisted  the  WGBH
produce  an  edited  version  with  some  34
minutes   of   scenes   involving   nudity,
graphic  language  and  romance   between
two  women.   The  edited  version   is   also
being   offered   to   PBS   affiliates   out   of
concern  the  unedited  version  may  be  too
controversial.

Although   WGBH    insists   the   editing

was done to make the film compatible with
shorter  U.S.  time-slots,  Gay  and  Lesbian
activists have been quick to point out that
the scenes edited out Of the film all tend to
minimize  the  Lesbian  relationship  of  the
two   women   and   have    questioned   the
• `selective editing' ' Of the mini-series.

PBS has been  under  increased. criticism
from  activists  since  its  decision  last  year
to  pull  twb  Gay  and  AIDS  related  pieces
-Stop  the  Church  and  Son  Of  Sam  and
De]l]ah     -     from    national    distribution
schedule.

A few PBS affiliates around the country
are expected to air the unedited version Of
Portraits,  but  activists  believe  most  will
opt for the `safer' edited version.

Portraits of a Marriage ls  based on the
bcol{  by  the  same  name  written  by  Nigel
Nicholson,  the. son  Of  Sackville-West  and
her Gay husband  Harold N!cholson.  It  will
be offered to PBS afflllates in mid- July.

riday, June 19th - Special Cocktail Hour
4 to Close with 2 1  Pail & Bottle Beer

Ju-ne 2oth at 10:30 p.in.
wlzRE..PuJ]Wproudlypreseats

"ANigmOfEntertE#him-e`nttostaluteMike'sBirthday"

Featuring Milwaukee's Top Stars with
Manys`urprisesforAll]        ~

Wizard`s Weekly Specials 9 to Close
Mon`day 2+1  Rail & Bottle Beer

Thursday en.co Beer Bust

Dally Cocktail Hour from 4 to 7

Sunday, June 21st - Set Tea Party from 3 to 6 p.in.



Former Milwaukeean
Cliicago. IL.  [IML]  -  Mr.  Sam  Francisco

Leather,  Lenny  Broberg,  led  a  field  of 53
other   contestants   to   capture   the    1992
International   Mr.   Leather   title   over   the
Memorial  Day  Weekend  in  Chicago.   Mr.
Broberg   is   35   years   old,   the   assistant
director   of  catering   for   the   Pan   Pacific
Hotel   in   Sam   Francisco,   and   holds   the
additional title of Mr.  San  Francisco Eagle
Leather  1992.   He  was  sponsored  by  the
Sam   Francisco   Eagle,   and   becomes   the
fourteenth Leathermen to have earned the
International Mr. Leather title.

Lenny grew up in  Kenosha,  and lived in
Milwaukee   during   the   two   year   period
from     '80-81.     Before     moving     to     San
Francisco   in   late    '81,  --Broberg    left   his
impression  on  Milwaukee with his wit  and
campy  personality.  Lenny  said  he'd  "love
to  be  invited  back  home"   for  events  as
the Mr.  IML titleholder.

Second  Place  went  to  Erik  Witmeyer,  a
37   year   old   attorney   from   Los   Angeles,
who   was   sponsored   by   the   Gauntlet   11.
Third  Place  was  captured  by  Mr.   Boston

named lntl.  Mr.Leather
Leather,  A.J.  Steigenberger,  a 27 year old
consultant   sponsored   by   the   Riders
Motorcycle Club of Boston .

The  record  number  of  contestants  this
year   was   surpassed   only   by   a   record
number   of   spectators,   as   2;OcO   leather
men and women filled the  historic Aragon
Ballroom  to  watch  the  competition.  As  if
the  men   weren't  enough,   entertainment
for     the     event     included     Megatone
Recording Artists Jo Carol,  Linda Imperial
and        Jeanie        Tracy.         Additional
performances  were  made  by  the  cast  Of
Dirty Dreams of a Clean Cut Kid. Physical
Evidence, and the hilarious She-Devils.

The  1992  contest  had  been  dedicated  to
the  memory  of  International  Mr.  Leather
co-founder    and    Chief    Judge,     Dom
Orejudos,  and  all others  who  have  died  of
AIDS.     As     the     artist     Etienn-e`,     Mr.
Orejudos',   was    known    throughout    the
world   for   his   distinctive   leather   fantasy
art.  In  addition to that notoriety,  Dom  was
an     accomplished     ballet     choreographer
whose   works   have'earned  a   number   of
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An  open  letter
to  Queer  Nation

Dear Queer Nation:
Maybe  it's  just  me,   but  I  think  you're

missing  the  (fairy)  boat,   here.   Oh,   we're
all  grateful  you've  rehabilitated  the  word
`Queer.'   making   it  safe  for  use  in  polite

conversation      again.      But,      I      don't
understand  why  you  spend  so  much  time
blowing  whistles,  picketing  and  dreaming
up  witty  slogans  when  you  could  put  all
that   passion   to   better    use.    What   you
should   be   doing   is   marketing   yourself !
It's    the    90's,    the    age   of   information,
10-second           sound   `       bites           and
commercialization.  Wal{e  up  and  smell  the
coffee, as Juan Valdez would say.

Here's  some  examples  from.your  own
history.    When    you    set  ,out    to    picket
Cracker    Barrel    Old    Country    Stores
because   they   don't   want   Gays   flipping
burgers  in  their  restaurants,   televlsion's
20/20   aired   the   news   story.   The   result
was a jump  in  Cracker  Barrel's  sales with
profits  climbing  45C7o   and  the  company's
stock   soaring    1489ro    over   the   previous
year.   Then,   you   generated   enough   free
publicity   with    your   protests   to   ensure
Lesbo-phobic,   Basic  Instinct  would   be   a
big winner at box office bingo.

It    might    be    different    if    you    were
operating under the old principle, that it's
all   worth    it,    if   even   just   one    person
refuses  to  eat  a  Cracker  Barrel  pancake,
but somehow  I  think  you're  locking  for  a
bit  more  bang  for   you   buck.   What  you
need is  a  media  consultant.   Someone  to
come  up  w\ith  the  activist  equivalent  of  a
Thigh   Master.   Personally.   I'd   start   you
oht  with  the  basic  building  block  of  most
successful     marketing    schemes,     the
Saturday morning cartoon show.-

Every    week.     Queer     Nation's     finest
would   fight   for    truth,    liberty   and   the
pursuit  of  Gayness.  QN  superheros,  Fran
the   Feminist  and   Wally   Whistle   Blower
would   use   their   hyper-powers   to   chant
slogans   so   powerful,   even   Jesse   Helms
would decide to support a Gay rights bill.

Spin-offs  would  be  inevitable.  Soon  you
could  have  yoiir  own  line  of  Barbie  sized
dolls     \and      accessories,       or       more
appropriately,          `Political-          Action
Figurines.'   QN   Dolls   would   be   molded
from  life-like,  environmentally safe,  multi-
racially  toned  plastic.   Each  doll  would  be
not    only    anatomically    correct,     but
politically  correct  as  well.   Complete  with
tiny  whistles.   in   you   face,   slogan   laden
T-shirts.  and  life-like  body  piercings,   QN
Dolls    would    be    the    rage    among    the
Pre-teen   and   adolescent  set.   Kids   could
`out'  Ken  and then tease  Barbie  for  being

a  fag  Hag,  help  stage  a greed driven  war
with     G.I.     Joe    not    fearing     Pentagon
retribution or  publicly hold  hands with a 9
1/2"     plastic     `Brandon'     from    TV's
Beverly Hills. 90210.

Dolls    would    be   fo'llowed   with    lunch
pails,  paint  by  number  kits  (everything  to
be painted  in  pink)  and  QN  trading  cards,
"1'11 trade you  one  Harvey Milk for a Joan

Jet   Blakl{   and   a  Larry   Kramer."   Weld
introduce a Queer Nation breakfast cereal.
It  would   provide   100%   of  the  minitryum
daily   requirement   of   self-empowerment
and justifiable  anger,  complete  with  little
marshmallows,    `Yellow   Moons,    Pink
Triangles and Blue Lambda Symbols. '

By   this   time,   adults  would   be  drawn
into  the   marketing   blitz.   A   line   of   QN
clothing   would   be   sold   in   an   exclusive
catalog.  sort  of  a  cross  between  Spiqgel,

Celebrate
Mike,s

Birthday
June  |9th
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awards.     In    his    memory,     Ms.     Peggy
Powell,    Dom's    original    dance   partner,
returned  to  the  stage  to  perform  the  Pas
de     Deux     from    The     Charioteer.     Mr.
Orejudos    wrote,    choreographed   and
danced    The    Charioteer    in    1968    to
inaugurate   the   first   color   broadcast   of
WTTW,  Chicago's  PBS  television  station.
Joining  Ms.  Powell  to  recreate this  dance
was Curtis Londo.

LEATHER ARCHIVES AND MUSEUM
Recognizing that the rich history  of  the

leather    community    is    currently    being
ignored,    forgotten   and   destroyed,    Mr.
Chuck Renslow,  producer  of the  IML,  has
established   a   non-profit   corporation   for
the   purpose   of   saving,    protecting   and
displaying our leather history.

Known   as  the   `Leather   Archives   and
Museum,'  the  board  of  directors,   made
up   of   prominent   individuals   from   the
leather   community,    i§   starting   out   by
encouraging leather people and any family
or   friend   of   a   leather   person   to   send
leather  and  S/M  memorabilia  to  5025  N.
Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois 60640.

Memorabilia   includes   such   things   as
oral  and   video  tapes  of   interviews  with
long-time    members    of    the    leather
community.   These   interviews   bring   our
history to  life and  help  us understand our
leather S/M  <roots.'  Items  that  may  seem
insignificant  take  on  new  meaning  when.
viewed  as  an  archive  or  museum  piece.
For example,  when  a  leather person  dies,
the  family  or  friends  might  rush  in  and
destroy  any  evidence  that  connected  that
person  to  leather  or  S/M.

Before   throwing  out   such   items   of   a
friend,    call    the    Leather    Archives    and
Museum    at    (312)    878-6360   or   FAX    a
general  list to  (312)  878-  5184. I

Judge rules  Gay cop
infected  with  HIV
on  the job

By Keith Clark
Sam  Francisco  -   A  Gay  police  officer

here  has won  an  important legal  battle  in
his  fight  to  prove  he  contracted  AIDS  on
the job rather than, as the city had argued,
because    of    his    sexual    behavior.     An
administrative  law  judge  recently  agreed
with   Inspector   Thomas   Cady,   and   less
than  a  week  later,  the  city's  Retirement
Board  unanimously  agreed  not  to  appeal
the ruling and to award Cady his benefits.

Inspector  Cady  may  be  the  first   Gay

Bottom
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police officer in the nation ever to prove he
contracted   AIDS   on    the   job,    and    his
atto'rney   and   other   Gay   legal-rights
experts     are     calling     it     a     "landmark
decision . "

A  very  ill  Cady  said  he  was  distressed
with how long  -  nearly three years  -  the
process  has  taken   him.   "I'm   upset   and
disillusioned   that   a   person    has   to   go
through  this."  Even  so,  Cady  recognizes
the importance  of the  ruling.  "This  is  not
just a big step for Gay people,  this is a big
step for all public safety workers. ' '_

In  battling  Cady's  disability  claim,  the
city  had  argued  that  because  he  is  Gay,
Cady had probably contracted AIDS  in  his
p'ersonal  sexual  life.   But  Cady  convinced
the judge that he  had  in fact been infected
with HIV in 1984 during an arrest when  he
and  a  suspect  struggled.  The  suspect  bit
Cady on  both  hands and  both  men  "were
covered   with   blood"    according    to   the
arrest   records.   That   suspect   said   then
that   he   was   HIV   positive   and,   now   in
prison, has AIDS himself .

The    city    presented    a    physician's
testimony  that  the  chance  of  Cady  being
infected  with  HIV  from  such  an  incident
was "be`tween  1  in 200 and  1  in 500."  But
Judge    Stewart    Judson    noted     in     his
decision    that   Cady's    lover    during   the
period  of the  bloody  arrest  has  continued
to   test   negative   for   the   virus   despite
Cady's     infection,     indicating     that     the
infection   was   probably   not   a   result   of
Cady's personal  sexual behavior.

MLN  ineets  goals,
takes break

The     Milwaukee     Lavender     Network,
formed   after   the   Jeffrey   Dahmer   case
broke, met its original goals  -  and due to
lack of commlinity interest in  its continued
existence,    has    taken    a   breal{    for    the
season.

hN;rioDbETEoaamDaE]iffi
Resider)fl.al Caretakei. / flome lYlainfel)ance
Jim Ar)derson                                     Telepliol)e
Propn-etoi.                                         372080 5

MLN  may  reform 'in  the  Fall  if  there  is
interest   in   semi-regular   meetirigs   as   a
networking   coalition   of   Gay/Lesbian
organizations.  MLN  could  also  activate  a
phone  tree  and  call   emergency  sessions
as        specific        problems        confront
Gay/Lesbian Milwaukee.

There    is   `also    the    possibility    of    an
entirely    new    Gay/Lesbian    organization
(not a network)  forming  in the  near future
(out  Of  the   ashes  of  MLN)   to   work   on
issues   not   presently   covered   by   other
Gay/Lesbia`n organizations.

There   had   been   arguments   since   its
formation  in  August  Of  '91  about  whether
MLN    was    a    network/    coalition    that
enabled            various            Gay/Lesbian
organizations    to    share    information.
Others thought it  should  become the  base
for  an  all  new  organization   -   one  that
would    cov`er    issues    not    presently    the
concern of current groups.

The decision to go into a hiatus came as
monthly   meetings    drew    less    and    less
organization  representatives.  The  June  3
meeting drew less than ten  -  all there  as
individuals.

A  large  group  of  concerned  Gays  and
Lesbians   responded   to   a  telephone  tree
call  to attend  an  emergency  meeting  July
25  -   less than 72 hours after the Dahmer
case     broke.      The     community    ,was
concerned    over    the    use    of    the    term
"homosexual  overkill". used  by  the  major

media  to   describe   Dahmer's  horrendous
murder   spree.    Other    problems   arising
from  Dahmer  was the  perceived  threat  of
increased    Gay/Lesbian    bashing    and
homophobia;   and   the   charges `of  racism
and   homophobia   in   the   criminal   justice
system.

Out   Of   that   meeting\came   five   main
objectives:     a     Gay/Lesbian     community
press    conference     held    July.    29;     the
Gay/Lesbian    inspired    Candlelight    Vigil
and  March,  held  August  5  with  over  900

Celebrate
Mike's

Birthday
June  |9th
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Club  3054  [Madison]:   Erotic  Body  Shop,
ultra hot male revue, 10:30pm.

SATURDAY, JUNE 27
Walt Whitman, Camerado:  Poets Antler &

Aenfiivpe::i:yapzerfporre:::tceafnst?{ebc:::t]o¥#:
death  of  Walt  Whitman,  8pm,  UW-Milw.
Fine   Arts   Fiecital   Hall,    $5   general,   $3
students`& elders.

:I:£eaai:i,::fi:rr[sJoan#a::::I)#!:(wRo°:ken)F°#;::

i:x::,.:e:n:::ii:#e:n;d-?:ra:,;i(efiTjf,:2##
to attend preview.

;ogofas:1a%a9%[ie'5SQ(:::i.'S)75B':tehniayta:pa::::

§:I::i,::i!:ink?:i::%Pr::ie#Srs,8?,;:Gj£#r#O::
771-38.78 for more info.
Wings  3054  [Madi§on]:  Robby's  Birthday
Bash on the patio.
Ballgame:  SSBL  Fundraiser,  5-7pm.  Free
tap beer, 2 for 1 cocktails.

SUNDAY, JUNE 28
3B's     Bar:     In     conjunction     with     BJ's

I::sei;tfiar`]-hoencsl#:mYae,:tJ:Tco=fe.the

TUESDAY, JUNE 30
Club  219  Plus:  BESTD  Clinic  offers  free,
anonymous HIV testing & counseling from
9pm-midnight.

;ri3gdfgr£:,:j8;:en;i::Y;:ree:p::trh;itih;:h:o¥R:frrd8::i
963-9833.

WEDNESDAY, JUI.Y I

:;;#egs::hn:;:w:!r:nle:su;o:pe:kf,i::.nJ:w%T;

FRIDAY. JULY 3

:a;kg:h,.:;Tpt:Fity;T?;5!;;!::f:?::iito::o#f::.::§ixg
Mllw.    Lakefront    Fireworks:    Midwest's

:anrgeLS:kfe`;reo::rks_Sh?uwstbeg;:tshato?:2RE
Memorial center .
Club   3054   [Madison]:   Dena   Kaye   sings
live,10:30pm.

SATURDAY. JULY 4
Rod.s   [Madison]:   Anniversary   Weekend,
South   Seas   theme.    Underwear   allowed
tonight!

SUNDAY, JULY 5
Rod's        [Madison]:        `South        Seas'

£nnniygeE:,art.#eect:tnhds,p&ati:upmaLt:ra`'hf,as?
tropical drink specials.                             VRE+ffiRE¥§::i;,i,;;,:;;i;,:,;,,;,::,:;:;:,;::j};,.;„;,
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contd. Irom p.a. 52

F:I:n:i,,;fe:¥::8.;six:a!iy;a:,:?el![#:::£D#
QTV: Milw. Cable Channel 14,10:30pm.

!:;ltoTCTtyfi-rus`A¥;:is=nn`t:,1oY#;mfay
G.M.   Marltlme   Assoc.:   Great   America

:£Pri dE3¥r:u:ey.  loam  to  (414)  258.28o2,
Jo'dee.s   [Radne):   Softball   Beer   Game,
meet at 4pm  at bar.  sign  up now.  Beer &
food.
Wlz.rd'§ Pub: Set Tea party from 3-6.
Greet    Amerlca:    Join    Milwaukee    and
Madlson   Gays   and   Lesbians   at   Great

9y8#c::RmEope:§n¥j=fats::nnwEGa;£;nrwisAe:£¥
TUESDAY. JUNE 23

;3:de¥w;or%3ag:t!FT!)b:i:o:rr.jpcEsmY:gbgui?PE

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24
W]ngs  3054   [Madlson]:   Wet  Jock   Strap
contest, cash prizes.
HIT   Celebration   Cruise:   BBQ   &   2   hr.

i:ii;e]3S(jt:;s:['ic;::k:6;s3,;§cfti:!o3ou:n§;£:od:Tg::::i
more info.

THURSDAY, JUNE 25

i:FeTr:#tesstL:Lreor¥g3tjg::u:,d:.n#j3#:

;3io¥{sdnf`r%het:::rrgncdeayio°nai.giiescttagregs:
Music, food & great people watching.
Jo'dee's    [Racine]:     Exotic    Body    Shop.
ultra hot male strippers,10pm, cover.

FRIDAY. JUNE 26
Premlere  Benefit  [Madison):  Premiere  of
the   film   `Edward   11'   to   benefit   Rodney

:tchfueijeHs:[ucseTi°erat:ewAS'fo7t?cTe:sh,OwedtedEno

Sisrce.::ienstfigsfthe&li:usse,.e3po#ggraezinbeY
Benefit tickets at box office .
G.M.  Maritime  A§soc.:  Visit  Summerfest
&  attend  concert,   RSVP  by  lpm  to  258-
2802.

Z7
T HE                 196 South 2nd street. Milwaukee. 273-7474

.b..allg.a.in.e
S.S.B.L. Fund Raiser

June 27th, 5.7 PM
Free Tap Beer -2-4-1  Cocktails
Come See What Paco Has Up His

Sleave This Time!

Sheepshead Tournament
Sat., June 20th 4pm

The Ballgame Goes to Chicago
Sat., August |st

Two Cocktail Hours!
2-4-1 Rail Drinks 2-4Pm
2-4-1 Cocktails 4-8Pm

MONDAY Schnapps $1.25, Domestic B.eer $1.25;
TUESDAY Pull Tab Nite;   WEDNESDAY $3 Beer Bust
9PM-|AM or,  60¢ glasses of beer;   THURSDAY $1.25  Rail;
SATURDAYS  &  SUNDAYS   Bloodys, Screws, Dogs $1.60

til   6Pm._   Hot Dogs  served.   Slammers  $1.
We serve pizza any time. Party Room Available.

"IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY" 2nd Drink On US !
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participants;      an     on-     going     media
education     project;     contacts     with     the
Milwaukee   Police   Department,   Fire   and
Police     Commission     and     the     Mayor's
office;  and  efforts  to  reach  out  and  work
with  diverse  Non-Gay/Lesbian  community
groups.

At the same time,  Mayor John  Norquist
appointed   his   `Blue  F{ibbon   Commission'
to   investigate   the  relationships   between
the   MPD   and   the   diverse   citizenry   of
Milwaukee.   In   reaction   to   that,   African
American movers and  shakers  -  who felt
the   BRC   wouldn't   fully   represent   their
community,    formed    the    `BIack    Ftibbon
Commission.'    The    Gay/Lesbian    groups
decided  to  unite  under  the  ad  hoc  name.
'Milwaul{ee  Lavender  Network'  to  assure

our issues were kept on the table.
MLN  helped  coordinate  a  Gay/Lesbian

community survey on hate crimes and how
the    MPD    dealt   with   \such    issues    and
accusations   of   hate   crimes   perpetrated
against our community by the  MPD  itself.
Results    of    the    survey,    and    individual
testimony   was   then    coordinated    for    a
special   Gay/Lesbian   community   hearing
before    the    Blue    Ribbon     Commission.

Effective  Jan.   1,   '92  the  MPD  added  a
hate crimes section to incident reports and
has  begun  efforts  to  educate  officers  on
what   exactly   are   hate   crimes.    Finally,
such incidents can now be tracked.

MLN,  largely  under  the  auspices  of the
Lesbian    Alliance   of    Metro    Milwaukee,
also    wrote    a     lengthy    compilation    of
proposals  to  be   considered-  by  the   BBC
about    Gay/Lesbian     issues    within    the
Mpr`.  The BRC adopted entire  sections  of
the    Gay/Lesbian    report    in    their    final
recommendations  to  Mayor  Norquist.  The
Fire   and   Police   Commission   was   later
given     an     updated     version     of     those
proposals    and    are    using    them     in
reformation     of     MPD     policies     and
procedures.

Individuals  who  have  worked  or\  Police
issues  since  the  onset   of   MLN   are   still
working  with  the  FPC  and  the  MPD  on
implementation    of    those    and    other
community   oriented   policing    proposals.
Those   individuals   will   continue   in   that
capacity  because  of  their  proven  abilities
to work together with those authorities.

The   MLN   Media   Task   Force,    which
conducted  the  original  press  conference,

I-41  at Lisbon
(See Us at the Light)

_, Martinis,

a I FI T H D A Y

Cel  eBration !

June  14th through June  |9th
Openingiat 4:00 pin

Memories_-
_ featu-ririg-__ .... ~
Songs from`an Era Gone By -'

1]
Mik6's Birthday

Climax
Friday June 19

- featuring -

2-4-1  F)ail and
Bottle Beer
4 to Close

W. Lisbon - 445-5500
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WEDNESDAY. JUNE 17

S!rzbe2&`%'gs6:a:]tpabs¥:CwT:::[r:'#u¥£:;:
3a:;:|vsi.ous   wins   to   enter.   Hostess   BJ

¥i:8rradt;:nco:tut:iest#;ku*jun:!2r6rday

THURSI)AY, JUNE 18

2oTifeEmp.js°de5.Milw.Cablechanneii4,
Club   219:    Miss   Cosmopolitan    WI-USA
Pageant, 10:3Qpm.
LAMM              Meeting:              `Financial

;g|iuoc¥eaT!in:;',p=fifhi:3tT:;5i,nwg:,c#;Elf,
264- 2600.
M&M   Club:   BESTD   Clinic   offers   free,

3:=n-y=i:un:gE[ytesting&counselingfrom

R;aor#geor::eryp8g£:e   patio   party   with
Wlngs  3054  (Madison]:  Underwear  night
in Wings, cash prizes.

FRIDAY, JUNE 19
Premiere Benefit [Milw.):  Premiere Of the

:!i:w:Find:ar8rt[:Ltta°ibTe#::!£eyLS€Bct'[czfrs

:%;:;:n§s;t#eLrf;;;:leg:¢§:::e,:*g¥¥[;;:i
#Z;fr:Tt LFaeks:i::it°fjutshte n#h:  ?Fr°Wgat
Memorial Art Center.
Beer   Town   Badgers   Club   Night:    Boot

::kme?s::bopo::]Pr3ao:Lngsforprizes&drink

¥nj:Zc:I:[]S&oP%uko:ti;:C§:e:b:ra4t.ec,o¥:ke;:thBitrthod?#
ZA's   [Green  Bay]:   Mary   Richards  hosts
Lip Sync Finals tonight.

SATURDAY, JUNE 20
1100    Club:    Michael    &    Bob's    18th
celebration of sharing a loving friendship.
Jo'dee's  [Racine]:  Phyllis  Anne  &  friends
from     Green     Bay     present     `Something
Special, ' 10:30 showtime, cover.

Madhatter   [Wausau]:   Miss  Central   Gay
WI-USA pageant,10pm.

gi9thBeBs£:isetir¥:::tE:::npd°s:t-Paradeparty

##wa:£eeFestivals    Parade:    Dountown
Walt Whitman, Camerado: Poets Antler &

ii#:£°:n::&W%i::cr#|ifasii§:;ag;p5iE:b:Si:!ri#;:
students & elders.
Ballgame: Sheepshead Tournament, 4pm.

.Bjj,rtFndaE,,:,:rt#
rail, 75 cent tappers, food, prizes.
New   Leaf    [t]anesville):    Queen's   World
Tour Show.

ijr:i£::i:i:Scxep#:ee:i;;in::ai,V!(:A:a:)97?2#!!

i;Ti##;gze;d2tgsgs.;fae2£aiin£4nboat;nfp
83dds&[2Ms::;spo,:]baf,:a:oe?d:%'.sannual

ya#tred§`P#,:keAsnj95:r3ide:;ertafj:ant::tnt:
Milwaukee'§   top   stars   &   surprises.
10,30pm.
Biklng:  Meet  at  the  Greenfield  Park  Golf
Course,   1pm   bike  over   the   '76   trail   to

;efv?eT:ehra;rgae:d?w::,.I?r!n::hy£.::n,t,:'k:AA#j
963-9833  if  weather   is  threatening   or   if
you want more information.

SUNDAY. JUNE 21

i:I:C:s::a::t:sE€:ih:;:rgar]:%ME°%ii#:gEs:e':S:C]::::

§?iY}C7e]9,egtjonsm4apk:.pcr:1;e:sat::drba:h°a¥f!C:i

BJ.s:    Over    The    Hill
8pm-lam,   for   Jim   (.the

oontd. on page 54
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as  well  as  visited  personally  with  major
media  representatives  will   also  continue
ln their efforts  -  but no longer  under the
MLN   banner.   Most   of   that   group   are
LAMM members.

MLN    volunteers    who    began    the
outreach    efforts    to    other    community
groups have created a foundation between
Gay  and  non-Gay/Lesbian  groups  -   an
effort  never   made  prior  to  the   Dahmer
case.    Those    contacts    have    proved
invaluable      to      better       community
coordination  that address problems we all
share as citizens of Milwaukee.

Another issue spear headed by an  MLN
task  force  was  sen`sitivity  training  for  the
MPD  and  other  Milwaukee  city  agencies.
Since    then,    the    MPD    has    named    a
company that will provide such training as
soon as the  complete program  is in place.
That training  should  begin  by  Fall  in  the
police academy.

By November  Of  '91  the  MLN  response
to the Dahmer  case was considered either
completed  or  in  an on-going process.  The
MLN    achieved    many    success    as    a
cooperative  venture  among  many  groups

and  concerned  individuals.   Countless
meetings    were    attended    and    valuable
contacts established.  The` power  structure
took accoiint of Gay and  Lesbian  concerns
to   an   unprecedented   extent.   It   wasn't
perfect,  but once again we responded well
in a crisis.

Since then,  MLN  meetings have  mostly
focused on the future of MLN  -  exploring
the  possibilities  of  setting  up  a  structure
for    the    group,    outlining    membership
criteria,   plans  to  obtain   a   more   diverse
representation  -  of'    the    Gay/Lesbian
community.    and    debating   a   vision    or
mission    statement.    MLN    was    at    a
crossroads   and   no  one   knew   what   the
future    held.     But    as     the     Dahmer
emergency  faded,  so  did  participation  in
MLN   -   to  the  point  that  few  felt   its
continued existence was logical.

As    was    suggested    at    the    June    3
meeting,    the    BRC    did    its    job    and
disbanded,  land    the     Black     Ribbon
Committee  dealt  with  their   issiies,   then
disbanded,  too.  Didn't it make sense  that
since MLN reached  its original goals  -  it
too  should  disband?  The  consensus  was
yes,  at  least for  now.
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`Able  Amazon'
survives  f ire,
cont\inues  services

Mllwaukee  (]S]  -  A fire June 7 caused
$20,000   damage   to   the   home   of   Mary
Thoreson,  manager  of  the  Able  Amazon
Handywork    business.    But    Thoreson
wants her  clients  and  the  community  as  a
whole to know that  her  family  is  okay  and
Able Amazon is still in business.

Thoreson, her partner Wendy,  and their
son   Daniel   escaped   the   fire   unharmed.
Their dog Ryan was rescued by a neighbor
who   broke   a   window   and   released   the
lucky    pooch    from    the     smoke-filled
structure.  The  family  is  temporarily  living
at  a  hotel  until  repairs  can  be  made  on
their home .

Thoreson  told  ln  Step  that  her   power
equipment   was   not   damaged   and   that
some  hand  tools  that  were  destroyed  in
the  blaze  had  already  been  replaced.   So
Able Amazon  is  ready to do the  painting,
plumbing  and  carpentry work for which  it
is well known.

The  temporary business  number  to call
is 352-0070.  Ask for Able Amazon  in Suite
622  or   leave   a   message.   Because   some
business   records   were   lost   in   the   fire,
Thoreson  asks  that  old  customers  as  well
as new ones call.

Thoreson  expressed  relief  that  a  good
insurance  policy  will  finance  her  family's
temporary      housing      and      pay     for
reconstruction    on    their    house.    She
encouraged  other  homeowners  to  review
and update  their  own  policies  so  they  will
likewise be protected  in the event of such
a disaster.

The fire was apparently caused by some
still    smoldering    charcoal    that    was
inadvertently stored  under  the  porch  after
a  backyard  picnic.  The  party  that  Sunday
afternoon   was  attended  by   members   of
the    Lesbian    Alliance    softball    team    of
which Thoreson is a coach .

Supporters donate
$19'000to       `
New  Harvest
Madlson  -   Nearly  $19,000  ih  periodic

contributions  and   6ne-time  donations
were    received    by    the     New     Harvest
Foundation    in    1991,    reports   Treasurer
John   Neess.   These  generous  gifts  came
from     130     men     and     women,     most
contributing    under    a    periodic    pledge
system.

Despite  the  high  le'vel  of  contributions,
the   Foundation   still   had  to  enhance   its
income  from  other   sources  to  cover   the
nearly $22,000 in grants paid out last year.
Neess    said    additional    revenue    was
received     from     advertisers     in     the
Foundation's   1991-92   Buyers   and   Users
Guide and from the annual dinner dance.

Since     its    formation     in     1984,     over
$122,000   has   been   contributed   to   New
Harvest by 220 financial supporters.

Many     choose     New     Harvest     for
charitable    giving   'because    they    must

-f-='/

CLUB 3054
IIAPPY HPUR - MON 4-9; TUBS - SAT 3-9

MONDAY NIGHT   Club Card Night: 6 rail drinks
for $5 from 9-close; FREE Pool _`

TUESDAY NIGHT Fiesta Tuesday, 2-for-I Drinks.
3-close: Cindy's fabulous tacos
Sl from 5-?; Shots Cuervo &
Bottle Corona Sl .50, 9-Close

"DNESDAY NIGHT   Men's Night: Beer & Soda
Bust $4. 9-close: DJ at 9

THURSI)AY HIGHT  $1.2S Rail / 75. Taps, 9-close;
Texas Two Steppin. with John

FRIDAY NIGHT     Beer &  Soda Bust$5. 9-close:
DJ at 9

SATURDAY NIGHT  Beer & Soda Bust 3-8 $4
I}J at 9; Shot specials all right

SUNDAY NIGHT'   Double Beer & Soda Bust 2-8Pm.
9-close; DJ at 9

FRIDAY. JUNE 26        FRIDAY. JUIJY 3
EROTlc        DENA KAIrE

BODY SHOP        shosing£:i::.':3o
Uitra Hot Male Revue

Showlime 10:30

3054 E. Washington' Ave„ Madison, WI (608) 241.4977
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deadline as to how much was raised  -  but
if  nothing  else,   the   annual  event  raises
awareness   of   Milwaukee's   Gay/Lesbian
version  of the  United  Way.  If  you  missed
Casino Night,  send CCF  a  donation  in  the
mail, instead!

That afternoon in Madison, Club 3054 &
W]rigs  celebrated  the  Grand  Opening  Of
their  all  new  deluxe  patio`.   It's  complete
with   bar,   seating`   flower   beds   -    and
volleyball courts are on their way.  Stop in
and   relax  one  of  these  beautiful   balmy
evenings.

Jo'Dee.s   lntl.    In   Racine   on   June   3
kic`ked      off      their      new      bi-weekly
`Relationship   Game.'   The  game   will   be

held  every other  Wednesday with  hostess
Tiger Jones.

Club 94 in Kenosha played host to King
Production's  Miss  Gay  Kenosha  WI-USA
pageant on June 7. Three contestants vied
for  the  title  with  Phylli_s  Anne  capturing
the  cro'wn  and  Tamara,named  lst  runner
uP.

Wrapping things up on June 10 was the
appearance of Kevin  Andrews  First  Class .
Male Revue for a first time appearance at
ha Cage.  The group  is` production  number
oriented,   and   the   men   are   muscles   ln
motion.  If  you  missed  them  this  time  -
I'm sure they'll be back in the state, soon.

If  you  were  involved  in  the  Mllwaukee
Gay/Lesbian  community  in  1980-81,   you
might     remember     the     effervescent
personality  Of  Lenny  Broberg, -a  native  Of
Kenosha.  Lenny  moved  to  San  Flanclsco
in  late  '81.  and has lived there ever  sir`ce.
Lenny    was    chosen     Mr.     International
Leather     '92-93    in     Chicago     over     the

.  Memorial  Day  weekend.   Congratulations,
Sir!

Lenny asked me to inform everyone that
he would LOVE to be invited back home to
Wisconsin  for  personal  appearances  as  a
representative  of  the  Mr.   IML  title.   I've
got    his    number,    so    anyone    seriously
interested  should  give  me  a  call.  The  last
time  Lenny  was  back  here  since  moving
was  for   a  HIT  tournament  a  few  years
tJfif"Ick.                                                         V

Miss  Continental
Wisconsin  pageant

Milwaukee  [IS]  -  Chris Gorski is proud
to   announce   the   8th   annual   Miss   Gay
Continental   Wisconsin   Pageant   will   be
held   Tuesday,   July   14   at   Club   219   in
Milwaukee.    Showtime    for    the    evening
begins at 9pm .

The  pageant  will  be  hosted  by   Mini
Marks   and   special   guest   entertainer   is
Miss    Gay    Continental     '91-92.    Amber
Ricbards.  Other  performers  are  previous
Continental   Wisconsin    titleholders    B.J.
Daniels and Dominique Mahon.

Prizes Of $350  (winner),  $150  (2nd),  and
$75  (3rd)  will be  awarded  to the top  three
flnishers.     The     winrier     will     represent
Wisconsin  at  the   Miss  Continental  USA
finals in Chicago over Labor Day weekend.

Tickets  are $7  in  advance,  or  $9  at  the
door.   A   table   Of   four,   including   a   free`
bottle of champagne are available for  sos.
For   tickets,    or    contestant    information,
contact Chunga at Club  219.  This pageant
historically  draws  top   notch   contestants,
and  Amber  and  Mini  are  acts  you  don't
want t-o  miss!

3/

VINCS 3054
OPEN  WED -SUN    IIAFTYHOUR

Wing's Levi/Leather
DAVDY CONTEST
Sun. June 21
on  the  patio,  8Pn  sharp!

Over $500 in prizes!
Contestants must be30 years old
or older.  JUDGED ON: Leather
Wear: guestion & Answer: Jock
Strap or Swhsult

• Special Entertainment
• Surprise Judges

Wed,June 24
wet` Jock

Strap
Contest
Cash Prizes

Saturday,
June 27

Robby'S
Birthday

Bash on the
Patio

3054 E. Washington Awe., Madison, WI |608| 241.4977
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remain    anonymous    for    professional    or
personal  reasons,  Gibler  pointed  out.  The
Foundation   enables   them    to   discreetly
channel  funds  to  groups  and  causes  that
are   striving   to   improve   their   place   in
society.

Gibler  attributes the strong response to
the   fund   appeals   to   greater   awareness
within  the  community  of  the  solid   work
being  done   by  the   Foundation.   "We've
given   financial   assistance   to   80   groups
and   causes   in   the   past   eight   years,"
Gibler  said.   "The  word  gets  around  and
the positive results are seen. "

The  fact  that  all  gifts  to  New  Harvest
are  tax  deductible,   both  for  federal  and
Wisconsin   income   tax   purposes,  ,helps,
Gibler   said.   The  Foundation   is  qualified
as  a   nan-profit,   tax-exempt  organization
by the  IRS.

V
-.---    H
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811]  Sou-th   FiTst'-Milwqtl

MONDAY
Alternative Music Night & $1.25 Cuervo &

Corona +50. Off All Drinks `

-p,"'

GC|5Zufiiffi.HukE87!3o

TUESDAY
$4 Beer, Soda, Juice Bust & $1.50 Wine

Coolers

wEDNESDA¥-RAILNIGrlT
'1 Rail Drinks & $1 Rail Schnapps

FRIDAY
Si.25Rai|Schna-PPS

SUNDAY
$|.sO Screw Drivers, Morning

Glories, Bloody Mary's

-_-          ==i---:-

-=jil=----

Get a Taste of
the Islands . . .

Reggae Patio Party
Thursday, June 18

With Montgomery 9Pm

PLUS  OUR  USUAL    I
THIRSTY THURSDAYS

DRINK  SPECIALS

50` Miller Taps, Si.25
Domestic Bottle Beer &

co:#a%£s?Ertiesng,e'
on your xpcondng Armiversary
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Steppln   out                    buRonGerman
This column is being written prior to the

June      14      Milwaukee      Gay/Lesbian
PrideFest  &  Parade   -   I  can  only  hope
Mother  Nature  was  on  our  side  for  once
and provided a beautiful balmy day for the
`gay-la' activities.

You'11  find  pictiires  of  events   through
the afternoon of PrideFest in this  issue  -
but  because  of  deadlines   -   no  articles
covering  events  which  occurred ' after  the
loth.  We  can  save  space  for  photos  and
then  just  slap  them  down  on  the  layout
sheets    at    the    last    minilte.    However,
there's  more   involved   with   writing   and
editing  a  story,  then  having  it  typeset  &
pasted   up.    In   other   words,    enjoy   the
PrideFest pictures,  but you'll have  to  wait
until  next  issue  for  any  news  about  the
event.

Late   breaking   news   about   the   Pride
Committee   -   it   seems   last   year's   logo
artist     Cynthia     Lampman     is`    rightfully
upset  about   never   receiving  her  original
artwork  back  from  the  committee.  She  is
considering  the  possibility  of  laying  claim
on   left   over   MLGPC   merchandise   that

aao`::#er?e;::]thdee%nin¥recrh::Vd:::%i:i:
-       because     of     possible     conflicts     Of
interests.   she  resigned   her   position   last
week.

And  now  it  comes  oiit  that .the  '92  logo
artist.  Dennis Bunch.  chaired  the  meeting
at    which    the    '92    logo    was    selected.
Dennis'  own  design  ended  up  being  the
one that collected the  most  votes.  Dennis,
who should have abstained from  voting for
ethical  reasons   -   also  voted,   reportedly
for  his  own  design.  Whether  his  vote  was
the   deciding   factor   is   irrelevant,   in   my
opinion.   I  also  chastised  MLGPC  for  not
obtaining    signed    contracts    from     logo
artists   -     giving   up  their   rights   to   the
design   once   it   was   chosen   the   winner.
Apparently.  such contracts were  signed  in
'89   and   '90   -   but   not   in   '91   or   '92.

Ilopefully.  they've  learned their  lesson  -
MLGPC   has  been   saddled   with   enough
controversy  over  the  years  and  their  role
in the community  is  important,  vital,  and
thankless.

Bringing things up to date. . .
Singsational    Productions   was   booked

for shows at M&M Club, May 30 and June
6 and brought along their  singing machine
for  audience  members  to  participate.   In
between   the   group   itself   would   provide
the vocals.

It  was  flashback  time  once  again  at  3
B's Bar  May 30 when they ho§ted  another
of   their   `Old   Timer's'    party's.    Today's
`kids'  could  be  taught a  few  lessons  from

their    `elders'    about    how    to    FtEALLY
party!

The   Art  for   AIDS   auction  benefit   for
MAP  on  May  31  was  a  huge  success   -
you   can   read   all   about   it   in   the   News
section  of  this   issue.   The  benefit  raised
over $43.000 in much needed funding.

Casino Night  '92  the  annual  fund-raiser
for   the   Cream   City   Foundation,   shcok,
rattled and rolled the South Shore Pavilion
that same night.  No  word  from  CCF  as  of

21sO A.c.ne Sbeet . Rrdne, Wl 634Ou . thy ®2, South

JO,BEE,SInt'1
Satpe rfuneneHrypr=m%g±FBgr

raJiEz¥mH"Something Special"
Showlfro 10:SOP- cover

Soflhall Beer Game
Sun..Jine81    _

Meet at 4Pn at bar
Blgn ap ngw± beFr
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Group Notes
Guest preacher/ author at  MCC

Milwaukee    -    Come   join   New   Hope
MCC  for  a celebration of Lesbian and  Gay
Pride  as  we  welcome  Reverend  Kittredge
Cherry who will be autographing copies of
her new book Hide  &  Speak  following  our
regular  worship  service  6:30pm  on  June
28.  Rev.  Cherry  will  also  be  preaching  at
this     service.      Rev.      Cherry     is     an
internationally   acclaimed   author,   activist
and public  speaker.  She is in the  forefront
of      the      llniversal       Fellowship       of
Metropolitan      Community      Churches
(UFMCC),  a  denomination  of  more  than
250    churches    in    17    countries    with    a
primary  ministry  in  the  Lesbian  and  Gay
comml,nity.

Rev.   Cherry  is  a  full-time  executive  at
the    headquarters    of    UFMCC     in    Los
Angeles.    where    he`r    responsibilities
include   communications   and   ecumenical
relations.   She   helped   organize   the   first
Lesbian  and   Gay  gathering  at   a   World
Council  of  Churches  Assembly  in  1991  in
Canberra,  Australia,  and  she  coordinates
UFMCC's    dialogue    with    the    National
Council of Churches (USA) .

Rev.   Cherry   explores   coming-out   and
spirituality   in   this   latest   bock,   Hide   &
Speak:  How  to  Free  Ourselves  from  Our
Secrets   (Harper  Collins,   1991).   Her  first
book`   Womansword:   What   Japanese
Words    Say    About    Women    (Kodansha
International,   1987)   uses   language  as   a
means  to  examine  the  role  of  women  in
contemporary Japan;  the Neur York Tlmes
described  it  as  "a  very  graceful,  erudite
job."    Rev.    Cherry    has    a    Master    of
Divinity   degree   from   Pacific   School   of
Religion  in  Berkeley,  CA,  and  a  Bachelor
of   Arts   degree   in   journalism    and    art
history  from  the  University  Of  Iowa.  She

studied in  Japan  from  1982-85 on a Rotary
International    Scholarship.    She   and   her
spouse,  Audrey  E.   Lockwood,  live  in  Los
Angeles, CA.

Rev.   Cherry   is   a   powerful   voice   for
Lesbian  and  Gay  spiritual  seekers .around
the  world,  "The  time  has  come to  join  or
create     sex-positive,     life-     affirming
communities   of   faith,"    she    says.    "A
global   renaissance   of   Lesbian   and   Gay
spirituality  has  begun.-"  New  Hope  MCC
worships    every    Sunday    in    the    upper
chapel    of    Kenwcod    United    Methodist
Church  located  at  2319  E.  Kenwood.  For
further  details  you  are  invited  to  call  our
church phone at 332-9995.

ACT  UP  meeting
a success

ACT   UP   Milwaukee   reported   a   big
success   in   its   effort   to   revitalize   AIDS
activism  in  Southeastern  Wisconsin   -   a
May   18   re-organizational    meeting   that
brought  nearly  twenty  new  members  to
the group,

At   the   meeting,    ACT   UP   members
discussed   the   leading   AIDS   issues   and
formed    working    groups    to    address
specific issues  lil{e  HIV and  incarceration,
and     women's     treatment     outreach,
especially   to  communities  of  color,   was
emphasized   as   a   pl'iority.    ]t   was   also
announced that the group was moving to a
bi-weekly  meeting  schedule.  ACT  UP  will
now meet on the 2nd  and 4th  Mondays Of
each    month    at    7:30pm    at    All    Saints
Cathedral,  8]6  E.   Juneau.   Meetings  are
open   to   all.   For   more   information,   call
769-8708.

Celebrate
Mike's

Birthday
June  |9th

#`7

Walt  Whitman,
Camerado
Through me fbrbidden voices.
Voices of sexes and lusts...
Voices indecent by me clarifiled

and lranofilgured.

one  of  the  proudest
chapters  in  the  history
of  Car  Pride. ..the  life

and  poetry  of  Walt  tlrhitnan

aturdays  June  20  a  27  at  8  p.n.

in  UWM  Fine  Arts  Recital  Hall
southeast   corner   of  Music   Bldg.)

$5  gen.  /  $3  Students  i  elders

Milwaukee   poets   Jeff   Poniewaz   and   Antler
have  been   best friends   since   they  met   at   age   19
in   a   poetry   class   at   UWM   26   years.   ago.      Their
love   of   the   poetry  of   Walt  Whitman  was   one   of
the  common  bonds   that   brought   them  together
as   friends.

This   is   the   looth  anniversary  year  of  the
death  of   Walt   Whitman   in   1892.      Jeff   and   Antler
have   p'repared   this  special   performance  of  Whit-
man's   poetry   to  honor   the  great   American  bard
on  this   special   anniversary  occasion.     The
focus  will  be  Walt's  best  poems  that  celebrate
"the  body   electric"   and   samesex   "tender  com-
radeship . "

All  proceeds  f ron  these  performances  Till
go  to  benef it  the  AIDS  relief  and  other  hunani-
tariaD  uork  of  the  Cream  City  Foundation.    These
performances   are   co-sponsored  by   the  Cream  City
Foundation,    the   UWM  Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual   Commu-
nity,   and   the   UWM  Department   of   English  and
Comparative  Literature.



woven  together  wi.th`some  Of  Ron's  best
vocals ever .

"Hopeful  Romantic  is  a  very  personal

album    -    a   celebration   of   men   loving
men,"   said   Ron.   "This  album  could   be
subtitled   `Romanovsky-   Lite,I   because   it
contains   about   80   percent   less   politics
than  most  of  my  work  with  Paul  Phillips.
Most    people    know    me    as    a    Gay
songwriter.   Here,   I'm  a  songwriter   who
happens to be Gay. ' '

llopeful   Romantic   is   available   on
compact disc and cassette at better record
and  bockstores.   It  can   also   be  ordered
directly   from   Fresh   Fruit   Records,   369
Montezuma,  #209,  Santa  Fe,  New  Mexico
87501,    or    by    calling    1-800-    47-FRUIT
(1.800-473-7848).                                        V

Romanovsky  debuts
solo  release

Los  Angeles  -  Fresh  Fruit  Records  is
proud to announce the  release Of Hopeful
Romantic,  the  debut  solo  album  by  Ron
Romanovsl{y.   Hopeful   Romantic   was
produced   by   Bay   Area   singer/producer
Teresa   Trull    and   contains    12    original
songs  written  by  Romanovsky  from  1979
to the present.

Best  described  as   "a  romantic  album
with moments  Of  comic  relief,"  Romantic
runs  the  gamiit  from  pop  tunes  such  as
The   Telephone   Company   Loves   Me   (a
long-distance  love  song)  to  the  eccentric
and hilarious I Like To Polka; and from the
dark and  introspective Battle Scars  to the
comic folk,swing  sound  Of Sacrifices.  Also
included  are  two  gorgeous  collaborations
with   John    Bucchino   and   Tom   Wilson
Weinberg.

True   to   his  previous  songwriting   and
performing work in the duo Romanovsky &
Phillips.   the   music   is   primarily   upbeat
and covers a wide variety of musical styles
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Bodyimages      ,
Milwaukee    -    Our    culture    seems

obsessed  with  physical  beauty,  and  most
of us fall far  short  of the  ideal.  The  result
so   often   is   that   we    send   critical   and
damaging   messages   to   ourselves.   What
affect  do  these   negative   messages   have
on   our   self   esteem?   Do   these   negative
images   impact   on   our   ability   to   form
satisfying  relationships   with  other   men?
What does it mean-to have a healthy body
image? How can  we develop a body  image
that  is  free  from  shame,  disappointment,
or even self-hatred?

A  discussion  is  scheduled  for  Sunday,
June 28 from  6 to 8pm  at  the  Counseling
Center`of  Milwaul{ee,  2038  North  Bartlett

Avenue,  Milwaukee.  Please join  us as  we
share   our   ideas   and   insights   regarding
body,imageanditsimpactinourlives.

Offered   through   the   Men's   Support
Group     Program,     the     Gay     Men's
Discussion    Group    goal    is    to    provide
information,  ideas,  and support to all  men
on  a variety  of  issues  that  are  of  interest
or   concern   to  the  Gay  community.   The
GMDG   is-designed   to   be   a   safe   and
supportive place  for  us  to  share  with  one
another  what our  diversity  of  experiences
as      Gay      men      is      and      can      be.
Pre-registration  is  not  required,  and  the
cost  is  a  $2  donation.  If  you'd  like  more
information,    please    call    Bill    Hanel   at
271-2565.

IfltconeerusYou,Itconcerusu±±:I

529-2800
529-6440

ATTORNEYS
LAW & KLAUS
Carol L. Law & Warren I. Klaus

Daniel F. DeMaio
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CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
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5665 South 108th Street
Hales Comers, WI  53130
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Business group
forming  in  N.E.  Wis.

By Mike Somers
On    June    25th    the    not    yet    named

Northeastern  Wisconsin  Gay  and  Lesbian
business  and  professional  association  will
have    its    first    meeting.    The    Grand
American  Restaurant  in  Kimberly  will  be
the    site,     and     over     twenty    potential
members are expected to attend.

Several   business   owners   in   the   Fox
Cities area  were speculating on the wealth
of talent  and  experience `that  the  I.esbian
and  Gay  communities  have  and  on  what
we     could     accomplish     if     we     worked
together.   Having   put   out   some   feelers
during   May   and   early   June,   we   found
substantial interest in the concept.

Some  of  the  goals  the  association  will
tackle   include   mutual   problem-   solving,
expanding   our   markets,    and   increasing
contacts     within     our     communities.      In
addition  to  these  traditional  aims  we  also
envision    the    possibility    of    helping-to
create  a  climate  in  which  other  Lesbians
and     Gay     men     could     succeed     as
entrepreneurs.   Because  there  is  strength
in  numbers  we also foresee the chance  to
exercise    some    economic    and    political
clout;  although the spec'irics would have to
be  determined  by  the  membership  as   a
whole,  we can  at  least provide  each other
with   some   assurance   against   factors   in
our social climate that are blatantly hostile
to our communities.

"We  are   all  aware  that  some  of  our

potential  members  may  feel  the  need  to
preserve   their   anonymity.   This   will   be
respected  without  question.   We  want  to
make life easier for each other  -  not help

the turkeys who would put us down ! "
For   more   information   please   contact

Perry  Herrmann  or  Mike  Somers  at  PM
Productions  of  NE  Wisconsin,   1004  0lde
Oneida  St.   #10,   Appleton.   WI  54915,   or
call  (414)  739-1109.  or  (8cO)  585-1109.

Possum  Queen
contest  raises $4,000

Milwaukee  -  Last  month,  the  Possum
Queen   Competition   among   bars   in   the
Milwaukee  area  generated  ca,316  for  the
Milwaukee AIDS Project.
`   This  money  will  directly  help   MAP   in

providing  legal  assistance,  food  services,
housing   services   and   support   programs
offered  to  people  with  HIV  disease  in  the
Milwaukee area.

Special  thanks  go  to  John  Bower  a.k.a.
Lizzie  and  Chucl{  Paulson  a.k.a.  Charlotte
Lorraine, who have,  for the past two years
organized this exciting competition.

MAP  is  also  grateful  to  the   following
bars  who   sponsored  contestants   in   this
year's competition:
M&M Club  -  Large Marge
Wrecl{  Room  -  Little  `P'
Partners  --  Lady Gall
La Cage  -  Lotta Misery
Wizards Pub  -  Baby Jane Hudson
B.J.,s  --  Maggie
The   Triangle   -   Victoria   Maxwell   (The
Winner!)
219 Club  -  Sister .Mary Foo Foo,  and
`Loose Ends ~ Rotar.

MAP thanks to all  who participated  and
congratulations Victoria  Maxwell !

Celebrate
Mike,s

Birthday
June  igth

I,
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appear  on  T-shirts.   cards,   and  pins.   By
'91    he    was    painting    large    over-sized

canvasses   which   he   used   in   his   Texas
AIDS   fund   raising   tour   theme   parties.
Since    then,    his    murals    and    large
canvasses   have   been   in   demand   across
the South West.

Siros   had   wanted   to   do   a   mural   in
Milwaukee, but his visit here was short  -
this time around.  Siros would like to come
back   and    present   one    of    his    `theme
fund-raiser     party's'     with     specially
designed     posters,      invitations     and
installation    of    specifically    designed
painted panels.

Siros    left     Milwaukee    to    travel     to'
Chicago where  he  was  to  paint  murals  at
the Chicago Children's  Place  ~  home for
kids with AIDS and the Chicago Columbus
Maryville    Children's    Shelter     honoring
World  Children's  Day  on  June  14.  After
Chicago,   he  was  off  to  Los  Angeles  for
similar   events   benefiting   the   IA   AIDS
Project Foundation.

City  funds
free concerts

Milwaukee  -   The  String  Academy  of
Wisconsin  will  present  two  free  concerts
of   chamber    music   at    UW-Milwaukee's
Fine  Arts  Recital  Hall  Wednesday,  June
17  at  7:30pm,  and  Saturday,  June  20  at
10:30am.

Wednesday's  performance  will  feature
SAW   faculty.   The   program   will   include
Brandenburg Concerto #6  by  Bach,  Trout
Quintet    by    Schubert    and    Tango    by
Piazolla.

Saturday's   concert   features   young
string  players  who  will  have  participated
in  one of two specialt workshops  for  young
string    players:    The    Festive    Week    of
Strings   (for   students  in  grades  6-9)   and
The     String     Academy     High     School
Seminar.

Celebrate
Mike's

Birthday
June  |9th

Judy  Collins
opens  Summernights

Milwaukee  -  From  traditional  ballads
to 60's  protest  songs,  from  Tin  Pan  Alley
to  Broadway  -  Judy  Collins  has  done  it
all.  Famous  for  such  hits  as  Send  ]n  the
Clowns  and  Amazing  Grace,   Collins  will
open       the       Milwaukee       Symphony
Summernights  '92  Festival  at  8pm  Friday
and  Saturday,   June  26  and   27,   and   at
7:30pm  Sunday,  June  28.  For  tickets,  call
273-7206.

Held  in.the  summer  cabaret  setting  of
the  PAC's  Uihlein  Hall,  the Performances
will   include   indoor   food   and   beverage
service.             outdoor             pre-concert
entertainment and post-concert dancing.

Post    concert    dancing    -     also    held
outdoors   --   will  feature  the  Glenn   Asch
Trio.

Full  food  and  beverage  service  will  be
available in  Uihlein  Hall's  main  floor  table
seating    during    the    performance.     The
menu  includes  fruit  and  cheese  platters,
cold    shrimp   l{abobs.    pasta    salads    and
desserts.  For  patrons  desiring  a  complete
dinner    before    the    concert,    the    PAC's
Allegro     Cafe     will     open     at     6pm.

Tickets  are   available  at   the   PAC   Box
Offic_e.   929  N.   Water  Street,   Milwaukee,
WI  53202.  Tickets  may  also  be  purchased
by, calling    (414)    273-7206    (PAC    Phone
Charge fees apply) .
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Siros  returns  to
Milwaukee with  a
gift  Of  art

Milwaukee'§   -   Former   Milwaukeean
Silos  Ghaeedan   (he's   since   dropped   his
last   name)   returned   to   Milwaukee   last
week to create a piece of art for use by the
Milwaukee   AIDS   Project..   MAP    will
display  the  approximately  12  foot  by   12
foot  completed  panel   at  festivals   where
they have  a booth,  and  during the  annual
MApfest and Wisconsin AIDS Walk.

Siros,  who  calls  himself  a  new  age  pop
artist,    lived    in    Milwaukee    from    1978
through  1983.   He  was  born  in  Iran  and
spent  most  of  his  life  studying  art  before
moving  to   England   in   '77.   He   came   to
Milwaukee,   where   he   had   relatives,   to
attend  the  School  of  Architecture  at  UW
Milwaukee.   He   also   tcok   anatomy   and

-modern   art   courses   at   UW-M.   He   left

school  in  '82,  worked  in  a  clothing  store
and   concentrated   on    establishing   a
fashion/ lifestyle magazine.

That magazine, EVE,  made  its debut  in
February  1983,  and  created  a  furor  over
its use of pre-school girls gla_morized with
make up,  grown up hair Styles,  and pricey
jewelry.

Conservative  Milwaukee  was  agog   -
Siros   made   national   riews   -   and   the
magazine  folded  in  less  than  two  years.
Silos  and  the  little  girls  parents  argued
the    images   presented   were   purely
innocent - little girls playing dress up.

It  tcok  Siros  several  years  to  get  over
the controverey and disappointment which
"left   a   bad   taste   in   my   mouth".    He

moved to Dallas in  late  '84 and  lived with

`By  '86

Le--iras   having   his   work   exhibited    in
various Dallas area galleries.

By  1990  the   seriousness  Of  the  AIDS
epidemic   and   the   loss   Of   some   Of   his
closest   friends,    Siros   starts   to   devote
himself and his art towards AIDS benefits
and  public  awareness  issues.  He  begins
painting    his    Stop    AIDS    message    on
everything  from   lamps,   ashtrays,   paper
drapes  and  even  men's  briefs   -   which
become  his  trade  signature.   He  donates
the proceeds to AIDS.

His    first    large    outdoor    mural    was
completed    in    Dallas    for    World    AIDS
Awareness Day and his paintings tiegin  to

a  relative  and  continued  painting.

#_``..`:````::\;i,`',uJH1
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Madison  Leather
Weekend

Ms.  Midwest  Leather,  Pain  Meyer,  and
Rod's  of  Madison  are  proud  to  announce
the    2nd    Annual    Mr.    &    Ms.    Leather
Madison     Contest     and     the     Mr.     Rod
Contest.

On   Sat.,   August   lst,   the   2nd   Annual
Mr. & Ms.  Leather Madison will take place
at   the   Hotel   Washington    -    Rod's   at
9:30pm    This  year's  contest  &  show  will
include:     Woody     Bebout,     Intl.     Mr.
Drummer    1992:    Bryan    Smith,  `-     Mr.

•Midwest    Leather    1992;    Bret    Schuhart,

Mr.    Wisconsin    Drummer    1992;    Kevin
Stiel,  Mr.  Gay  Chicago  1991;   PJ  Knight,
Ms.     Minnesota    Leather    1990;     Red
Heibling   from   Minneapolis;   Tony   Terry
from   Milwaukee;    John   Olin,    President
Leather United Chicago;  plus our `own  Ms.
Midwest  Leather  1992  and  lst  Runner-up
at lntl. Ms. Leather 1992 - Pain Meyer.

On   Sunday,   August   2nd,   the   Annual
Mr.  Rod  Contest  will  take  place  at  Rod's
at  9pm.   Many  special  quests  are  on  the
billing for this event which promises to  be
a night of chain reaction.

Also  on  the  weekend,   events  to   look
forward  to  will  be:  Beer  Bust  on  Friday,
July   31st,    to   welcome   all   contestants,
judges  and   leather folk  from   aroulnd   the
Midwest.  On  Saturday,  August  lst,  there
will  be  a  workshop  on  Leather  Men   &
Women    -    Working   Together   ln   Our
Communities.   On   Sunday,   August   2nd,
there  will  be  a  BBQ  & .Beer  Bust.  Mark
your  calendars  for  a  weel{end  Of  Leather`
Men & Women.

For   additional   information,   please
contact:    Pan    Meyer,    P.O.    Box    3112,
Madison.    Wl   53704.    Or   call    Rod's   Of
Madison (608) 255-0609.

Proceeds  from  these  events  will  go  to
benefit   MASN   and   the   Rodney   Scheel

Celebrate
Mike's

Birthday
June  ,|9th
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Cream City Chorus
update

The   Cream    City    Chorus    held`   their
annual Awards  Banquet  at  Cafe  Melange
with   members  &   guests   enjoying   good
fed, exciting entertainment and a chance
to sing & dance.

The  following  awards  were  presented:
Presidents  Award   -   T.T.   Tulip;   Gold
Record  Award   -   Klm   Ha;   Alan   Davls
Award    -    Mark   Waldenberger;    Most
Valuable   Member(s)   Award    -   Audrey
Mixdorf   and   Bill   Schumacher;    Shining
New Star  -  Karla Lawatsch;  and  Morale
Booster    Award    To    Michael    Jolinson.
Congratulations   to   all!   A   roast   Of   the
chorus'  previous  Director,  Scott  Stewart,
added quite a flavor to the evening.

The    Bowl-A-Thon    held    at    Orlental
Lanes   gave    members   from    Fest   City`
Singers & Cream Clty Chorus a chance  to
get acquainted and have a lot Of fun! Many
thanks to all  the  sponsors  Of the  Bowlers
that  will  help  CCC  reach  their  destiny  in
Denver ! !

New  Board  Members  were  elected  for
the offlces Of President and Secretary.  Bill
Schumacher was elected to the Presidents
office and  Ebbie Duggins as  Secretary.  A
special   election   was   also   heldr  for   the
Office   Of   Treasurer,    Ken    Weslte   was
chosen.  Thanks  to  Jay  Rclnke  and  Scott
Sowlles  for  their  time  and  energy  sperit
comTnitted to the Chorus'purpose & goals
andEbbieDugginsfor``dolngitagaln!''

Come and ?njey the Cream City Chorus
concert,    "Power   Of   Love,"    June    13,
8pm.   Tickets   are   available   at  the   PAC
office.  GAIA in Denver is just around the
corner, and members depa`rt June 27th.

GAMMA  goes to
Great America

On   Sunday,   June   21,    Father's   Day,
M!lwaukee   GAMMA   Is   spearheading   a
day Of fun  at Great America.  Over  fifteen
Milwaukee    and    Madison    organlzatlons
hav`e  been  invited  to  attend.  There  is  no
formal  organization  to  this  event   -  just
show  up  -   and  wear  a  RED  Shirt.  That
way  -    you  will  be  able  to  identify  other

groups   wearing   Red   -    and   they   will
identify you.  A  g€neral  meeting  place  will
be  for  lunch  at  lpm  at  the  County  Fair
eating area.

Bob    Moore,    President    Of   GAMMA,
said,  "Get a group of your  friends  -  and
arrive  in  Gurnee,`  IL  about  10AM.   Wear
those  F`ED Shirts.  and we'll tLlrn the  place
into   'Six   Flags   Gay   America'."   Great
America    admission    costs    $23    -    but
discounts are  available with  Coke  cans  or
from   a   local   grocery   chain.   For   more
information call Bob at (414)  963- 9833.

Bay  City  Chorus
election

Green  Bay  -   The  annual  meeting  Of
Bay City Chorus was held on Sunday,  May
17.     A    pot-lucl{    dinner    preceded    the
meeting.  Those attending  were  treated  to
an  audio  recording  of  the  groups  May  2
concert.

Board   Members    elected    for    the
1992.1993     fiscal     year     are:      David
WIIsmann   (President),  Steve  Jones   (Vice
President).   Bob   Destree   (Treasurer),
Jodie  Molzahn   (Secretary),  Judy   Brown,
Maureen   Harrington,   J.    Charles   Pues,
and   Michael   Pahlow.   Non   voting  Board
Members    are:    Ray    Thompson    (Music
Director) and Tom Hurley (Accompanist) .

Rehearsals  will  resume  in  mid  August
for our  Christmas  concert.  New  members
are   welcome.   Any   inquiries   should   be
addressed  to:  Bay  aty  Chorus,  P.O.  Box
1901.   Green  Bay,   WI  54305-1901   or  call
(414)  469-2897 or  (414)  468-  1089.

Last chance to cruise
MIlwaukee    -    On    June    24th,    the

Hollday    lnvitationa]    TbtJmament    [H]T)
will  be  sponsoring  a  lake  cruise  on   the
Celebration.    Starting    at    6:30pm,    HIT
board   members   will'   serve   a   delicious
BBQ.   including  a  variety  Of  snacks  and
beverages.     At    8pm.     we     will     board
Celebration     for     a    2-hour     tour     of
Milwaukee's  skyline  with  music provided.
The cost for this event is $15 and  includes
admission on the Celebration and the BBQ
(cash bar  on` the  yacht).  Tickets are going
fast.  For  further  information,' contact  any
HIT    Board    Member    or`call    Tim    at
223-3139 or Jeff at 332-9414.

i:a:Ti:t,;h[:e:i.::p:e:i:i:::e:sr:off:e:i:nt3tel:on:g,tamgq:;
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services.
The  Cookie Jar  Committee,  the Staff Of

t¥fssNulh:e£:finbsenwet:tjEatvheet:Fuerf:teg:e::,S
appreciate you support.

Kenchraca,Cookie|arFunda£!:dc|enr:t':;

On  Perot...

u,jtThhememma5::streoafmthene¥iterT::{[va;I;'r°ens8

S]aev;sboefg#TE::sPE#:tsson°{thde!S::ret:?]%ntho?
employment of Gays.

;::=:::_::_:i::i-::::=::::i=::::=:::::::::::-;::::::::::::::-::-i:::i:-::i::::;:::

cse.i=:b;:g:s:ys.Tne::;b:::I,::,|h:g:!|ir,:isa!;.:ni

:;;ee;i;i::;e;;a;n;S:;:§¥;::;%:I:t:£t:::{n3ug§:;:si:§e§:::
something like that.

I  find   lt   interesting  that  most  of   the
media  that   continues  to  raise   questions

;:::ttftLst:uE£:gar:n*a¢:gr:rtar:hftmeM:i
the   worse   offenders   when   it   comes   to`

g;i::i:,gjnfga,sefneffoorrmeat[onc:Erg:tes:::::fi

3cr::.dpdeart°etsjietftejnm:i:sh:ancees.t££t,!egT5g
him  a  shot at  it,

RandyHeThsin;.er#wYa°uuk¥:

[Ed]tor's   Note`;   Readers  can   make   trieir

::endtehc:S`°Nne°wnsthge::jr:;!SRuee.cTinpt'::¥
endorsement,  and for the article about the

§:::en&t inaq:reasig#t   Of   the   interview

From  Lacrosse

a:s:;I;L:a::#d::t:L5ig'i!i{:ctsoT::;:#a:;i]`nfrjy:::2}
press our rationale for doing so.

The  LLGA,  now  four  months  old,  was

i:::i,:jie`:;ir:f'if:tittden3::ef!li;ei:jg!:g|ei;;icie;
caused   much   turmoil    ln    oLir    domestie
partn?rshlp.

ij;Vi§e;:;I;a:i;;[f;i;§h;i:ii:e:y:i{!!y#e!r;i:£::!°§:a§
?rl:ndesn::5`::s£?atens?tw°rk!ng   with   our

fro`m  Ll.GA.

Danen"ceter„|||s=i'ennch::]eyri

ACT  UP thanks...
ACT    UP    Mllwaukee    would    like    to

#g:!:a::ayr£#:aenrkLD3e:nfdAR:a:nor?af:ita:=i
g::ceers°suf:) ::itsvtj:?ocne c:nmmp::cd]aci8,  :T:
April    7    elections.    The    commercial,

g:#iuc:::si,n.E3gi'esshs:[:flp83`sch,hi,§|:I.gg
showed  on  Channels  4,  6,  46,  and  58  ln

ii)ii;;§u;£i::c:°¥ii%#:|je!r;bijngigi!:#s±r:#S

PatrichFlaherty.ACT-#paMyfl#u¥:

v
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Vincent  C.  Hellin
1966-1992

Our  loving  friend  Vincent  passed  away
Sat.   May   30,   at   St.   Joseph's   Hospital.
Vincent  was  born  on  February  13,   1966
here in  Milwaukee.

Besides   being   a-  very   creative   young
man, he possessed the strength to live life
to  the  fullest,  despite  the  obstacles  that
one meets on the road of life.

Vincent   was   a   volunteer   for   MLGPC
'90-91    and   also   was   a   Mass   Pageant

Productions   Committee   member.   If   you
met Vincent you would know that this man
had  a   heart  Of   gold.   We   all   have   lost
someone   very   special.   Vlncent,   you
touched   my   heart-I   will  miss   you   very

Cookie Jar  Fund
Friends of the Coohie Jar Fund:

The Cookie Jar Fund was established  in
Madison,  Wisconsin  in  November  Of  1986

ii;!g:a:i;ioj;ii!;r§ji§f;::rifit;i#::o:I;:a?::::i;:;a::iaiij
who  were  in  emergency  situations  or  to
help    in    situations    not    covered    by
conventional   resources,    In    additich    to

in;Ciuyiei};I:°h::sg:I;cae+|§i;S;¥aji::od:n::p¥;S;C:h;e;e!
leadership for the account.

:;:::-::-:;::_::::::_=:=::::i:i::::-::::::::i::::-:::::i-:::::-::-::=::::-::--:-

and  the  folks  at  Shamrock/Phaze  11;  the

much.

-Larry Taylor
Vincent leaves behind his Mother,

Father,  Grandmother  and  a  host Of`other
relatives                   and                  frlends.

E;Xacafss:::  g:eTP:#g ; T[E:egNr:t£,E:gal;tyan°j

roan:iynu:3°snuyp::rut:   individuals   for   their

:haiia:8;isi::,:t:j,n:aihii::::t:*d¥;t::I:;£#r;£:eniuv:::
administrative costs.

beg::evt:|aotpe3':iedssf{u°nn£:s:%itea¥Stheh:X:

%`ait#usndEFae;8e3::nFeust:b]:snhded,R¥g:
administrative   committee   Of   the   Ccokie
Jar  Fund  has  determined  that  this  effort

?oasc,Soesrev:£ejt:c:::::S:Ldant:a:hsi:r!titL:;::a
balance to a more appropriate agency.

Therefore,   as  of   June   30,   1992,   the
Cookie  Jar  Fund  Account  will  be  closed
and   the    assets   of   the    fund   will    be
administered   by   the   Madison   AIDS
SupportNetwork.

Please  rein-ember  that  a  real  need  for

;:.lit::,y:p:es:i:sei:e::;:,ny,st,i;lfuxi;t:coaTEi:i:tn:i
that your gift is  intended  solely  for  client
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Queer  Televisiori
MIlwaukee   -   Host   Michael   Lisowski

i,            bnot:::teawzs  w::y aps¥tscomA:te,:,ora¥e  jteh¥

ig,E  tab::Lvge[si:: ,o.f6,,Wail:  t#:iF::',:
•               program   of   Queer   Television   (QTV),   a

I              %ra°bd,uect[°Nne:fwtohrek.MjLW,iuk::o8::/mLses`:::

)              ;aubJ:£Ccastac°cnes¥`[:::knenee,W:|ne{MCAaE'£;:

Thursday   and   Sunday  tvenings,    10:30-
11pm.

Cablecast   dates   for   QTV   edition   #5:
6/11-14-18-21,-7/9.

Cablecast   dates   for   QTV   edition   #6:
6/25-28, 7/2-5-12.

The    Milwaukee    Gay/Lesbian     Cable
Network is a committee of the Cream  City
Foundation,   Milwaukee's  Gay  &  Lesbian
charitable     organization.     For     more
information on how you can get involved in
Gay  &   Lesbian   television   programmlng,
contact:   QTV,   P.O.   Box  239,   Milwaukee
53201.  277-7671`or  265-8500.

Open
Mon/Fri  3pm
Sat/Sun 2Pm

New  Af rican
American  support
group

Mllwaukee   -   Ujima,   a   sulpport   and
social  group  dedicated  to  addressing  the
educational,  social,  and  political  needs  Of
African- 'American Gay men and Lesbians,
is currently seel{ing interested members.

The  group  was  formed  because  of  the
lack   of   positive   and   nurturing   African-
American  Gay  &  Lesbian  support  in  the
Milwaukee community.

Ujima  is a  Swahili  word taken from  the
celebration   of   Kawanzaa,    a    unique
American  holiday that pays  tribute  to  the
rich Cultural  roots of Americans of African
ancestry.   ]t   loosely   translates   to   mean
collective   work   and   responsibility   -   to
build    &    maintain    our    communities
together: to make  our  brother's &  sister's
problems our  problems and to solve them
together.

For  further   lnformatiorl`  about  meeting
times and  places,  please  call  Eric  at  (414)rrn -JF;in. -                                      V

Cocktail Hour
Man-Fri.  3.8.pin

2 ,f or 1

819 south End st;I-eec . mitwaukee . 645-8330

E::Vhedra:h;aH#.,S
For ``J'. |ilim of Bil's|     .

Sat, June 20th        a,

_-.      ;.     .I..-

8Pm -  1 an
®1.50 Pail a 75¢ Taps

Food - Prizes - Fun   .

SArf./EP±.rr##5T#
S`coaioodN'6,tJ;b-ri

i``Maggie]s''(Jeff)

Biithday I)art;y
Sat, June 27th

9Pm -  1 aT
$1.50 F]ail a 75¢ Taps

Food a Fun

Thurs.;#FE?PS##e/come

AIJWAV§ A eaoD TilviE AT "`9
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•. Edi!rard_fl ts.no  bloedless  exercise  ln  llberal  pieties.

For Jarman,  the  gay klng and  his lover -6;{hchl`iir;=
c_ent  uic!lms  of.  a  p!e].udiced .soc.iety,  but  outrageous
prouocateurs u}ho ask fo_r mug+ _of u)flat they get.5

•Dave Kehr
Chicago Tribune

___r              I         r
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Benefit Premieres
Y In Milwaukee for MLGPC

Friday, June  19,  7:30Pm*
Oriental      Theater

.   $10 Tickets f4.sO Benefits Milwaukee Lesbian Gay Pride Committee)
*Special Pre-Film Concert at 6:30Pm features Clark Wilson

on the Restored Theater Organ
TICKETS ON SAIE AFT:
BJ's
Boot Camp
Fannies
3B,s
ln step

This Is lt
Oriental Theater
Wizard'§ Pub

5:;#.9:2 ifecfi:S,nR:L#h:Fds#a%F£%]:in

Y In Madison for Scheel House
Friday, June 26, 7PT

Mab%;,REfca%mnce£%ea###hlid£%%°.opghse.##Er!u°y%,#uuE%,nz=dmF#:%££ht%sS.teit#~oSgrTSS_ap_      * nIVTL= ^La^ jestic      Theater
::I:h;ear;££n#£:Tim£;pip:yc¥jg,Fg,¥e,;|F;:;i:gj¥f;e-,iy;;.hj,:.i:r'y'.`:_7,':i's`urc!i;:¥ji;:dry?:rL:e#:Xals'J#£go#;:     $ 10 Tickets ($4.sO Benefits Rodney Schee| House for PWA 's)

g:;:#:¥:n£;#gT#coj;;#t*s;o¥k:etru#:;sn_I,:.:,n:;_or§teh;;g„;g:es5#;,:%,,:,;,;::¥#;grgst%;gg#ns;n:o:,;i,;;a:r;he¥:,:as:T[CKETSoNSA[EAl:
new. .

Steve Warren
Ch]cago's Outlines

A Rcom of One's Cwh
Club 3054
The New Ben

#£3tgesp3054

Rod's Bar
Phase 11

#a[esoti:i:hE:thetr


